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Rodeo lived up to promises County 
buckle 

by Bill Galusha 

The 54th Annual Post Stampede 
Rodeo August 11,12,13 provided three 
continuous nights of countless thrills 
and entertainment. Cowboys and 
Cowgirls from Post and several 
surrounding states competed in the 
events. 

Terry Walls and his company, of 
Stephenville, Texas produced the rodeo 
and were in charge of the good quality 
TCRA animals that they provided for 
the rodeo. An entertaining clown act 
was provided by Scott Messina and his 

• 

Frisbee catching canine companion. 
Jody Nix provided his special kind of 
country swing music each night after 
the rodeo for the dance. 

Parade Marshall for this years event 
was Bil Hedrick a 66 year Post 
resident. Hedrick has retired from 
competition, but she is a veteran of 
many years of rodeo events. 

The winners from the three days of 
competition are: 

Bareback; 1, Cole Tindal-Canada; 
2 Randy Koehn-Guyman,Oklahoma, 

winners 
announced 

Dispatch photo by Pam Humble 

by Bill Galusha 
Garza County Roping winners 

received a new buckle as the best of the 
best in each division. In the team roping: 
first place went to Mike Macy and Joel 
Kirkpatrick ; second place went to Clay 
Johnson and Kyle Fogerson,; third place 
Mike Macy and Eddy Graven; fourth 
place Clay Johnson and Jeff Williams. 

In the Steer Stopping: first place Mike 
Macy; second place Fred Myers;third 
place Richard Hart; fourth place Karl 
Hall. 

All around roper went to Mike Macy. 
The Heading buckle went to Clay 
Johnson. The Heeling Buckle was won 
by Joel Kirkpatrick. Steer Stopping 
Buckle went to Fred Myers and last but 
not least the Break Away was won by 
Cody King. 

(Back row, L-R) Will Kirkpatrick, Joel Kirkpatrick, Mike Macy, 
Fred Myers, and Clay Johnson. 

(Front row L-R) Jeremy King, Justin Johnson, and Cody King. 

3, Benji Fontenot-Seymour, Texas; 4 
Spot Stobner-Austin, Texas. 

Saddle Bronc: 1,Benji Fontenot-
Seymore, Texas; 2,Doug Harrigah-
Holliday, Texas; 3,Monty Jones-
Aspermon t, Texas; 4 ,Marty McCloy-
Lazbuddie, Texas. 

Calf Roping:1, Rick Kyle-Vernon, 
Texas;2, Ty Hays-Weatherford, Texas; 
3Bruce Gibbs-Olney, Texas; 4,Tony 
Reina-Boling, Texas. 

Break Away Roping: 1, Kody Nimes-
Stanton, Texas;2,Tina Sherrod-Big 
Spring, Texas; 3, Melanie Graf-Afton, 
Texas ;4, Shawn Wise-Vernon, Texas. 

Steer Wrestling: 1,Gary Greene-
Stephnville, Texas;2,Micky Gee-
Witchita, Texas 3,Scott Quick-
Weatherford, Texas;4,Dennis Gee-
Witchita, Texas. 

Barrels: 1,S tacy Rhinehart-Lubbock, 
Texas; 2,Lessa Baize-S tampford, 
Texas;3,Dena 	Kirkpatrick- 
Post;Texaas; 4, Linda Hart-Munday, 
Texas. 

Team Roping: 1,Vance Vest-Shot 
Branham; 2, John Bland-Bryan 
Adams; 3, Guy Miller-Mark Mauldin; 
4, Billy- Stevens-Kin Jones. 

Bull Riding: 
1, Michael Daniels-Lubbock, Texas 

2,Billy Latham-Howitchita, Texas; 3, 
Brent Hanks-Brownwood, Texas ;4, 
Larry Williams-Floydada, Texas. 

Junior Flag Race Thursday, Eric 
Schooler, Friday, Clint Johnson , All 
Around, Tandi Humble. 

The Post Stampede Directors would 
like to send out a special thank you to 
all of the volunteers that so un-selfishly 
donated their time and efforts in 
helping to make this all possible. 
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Dena Kirkpatrick takes 3rd place in barrels with a 17.59 

session, and those decisions have a big 
impact on the people of Garza County 
and throughout the 13th Congressional 
District. 

"I want to make sure your voices are 
heard in Washington, and that is why 
these town hall meetings are important 
to us in our part. of Texas. Our 
government really does work best when 
we work together. 

Town Hall 
Meeting 
Monday 
August 29 

Congressman Bill Sarpalius (D-
Texas) will have a town hall meeting 
at 12:30p.m. on Monday August 29, 
at the Post Community Center, 113 
West Main. 
"This meeting will give Garza 

County residents an opportunity to 
share views and concerns with me," 
Sarpalius said. "Congress is going to 
be making some extremely tough 
decisions during the rest of this 

Dry-hydrant installed for fire truck re-fills 
by Bill Galusha 

For the last two years Garza County 
had been in drought conditions. The 
dry conditions have been the cause of 
many fires with loss of property. In 
many regions of the county there are no 
water supplies to refill the fire 
departments trucks when they have been 
emptied putting out fires. 

In most cases local oil companies such 
as Strawn Transport & Acid Company 
have provided tanker trucks to refill the 
fire trucks. Jimmy Apel of Big Country 
Resource Conservation and 
Development Area, Inc., became 
concerned that "one of these times they 
won't have a truck available." In that 
situation a water supply could be 30 
minutes or more away. 

Apel and Joe LaBarbara went to 
Georgia and observed what was called 
a "dry-hydrant" in operation there. This 
was three years ago, at which time there 
were no dry-hydrants in existence in the 
state of Texas. Adry-hydrant is a device 
that can be put into existing water 
supplies such as ponds, irrigation pits 
or hooked directly to irrigation wells. 
This water then can be pumped into the 
fire truck tanks, by way of existing 

pumps already on the trucks. 
After introducing the idea to several 

counties in the last three years, Apel 
has gotten over 250 installed in Texas. 
Apel approached the Garza County 
Commissioners on the idea of a dry-
hydrant for Garza County. The 
Commissioners financed the dry-
hydrant and the County forestry 
service reimburse them. 

The problem of where to put the 
hydrant was left up to Obie Kelly of 
the Soil Conservation Service. The 
drought conditions of the past two 
years left a scarci ty of available water 
sources. Riley Miller, of Justiceburg 
solved the problem. Miller has several 
sections of land that have a water 
supply for irrigation. After a fire on 
his land, and being able to see first 
hand the dilemma the fire department 
was faced with he offered to donate 
an irrigation tank as a spot for the dry-
hydrant. 

August 12 the dry-hydrant was 
installed on Riley Miller's land. 
Jimmy Apel was there, Cleon Namken 
and Obie Kelly both of the Soil 
Conservation Service were there as 

well as Ronnie Metsgar Fire Chief 
and Delbert Rudd, Assistant fire Chief. 
Gene Claborn was there of H & M 
Construction to operate the back hoe 
that was needed to install the dry-
hydrant. 

The dry-hydrant uses a six inch PVC 
line installed approximately 3-4 feet 
below the waterline. On the end of the 
pipe is a strainer that has a series of 
holes drilled into the pipe making the 
opening equivalent tol8s." At the 
other end is a fitting that the fire trucks 
can hook a hose onto and suck water 
from the source. 

With the truck hooked up and the 
pump operating, as many as 5 or 6 fire 
trucks can be refilled at one time by 
running lines from the main pump 
truck. Water can be pumped at a rate 
of approximately 500 gallons per 
minute into the trucks. 

Apel wishes to thank all of the people 
involved in getting this dry-hydrant 
installed, 	Garza 	County 
Commissioners, the Soil Conservation 
Service, the Fire Department and the 
graciousness of Riley Miller, who 
without his water supply the hydrant 
would have had no place to be installed. 
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(L-R, ) Jimmy Apel, Obie Kelly, Delbert Rudd Ronnie Metsgar, Cleon Namken. Hooking up the new 

Dry-Hydrant is more than one man can handle. 

Past history revealed 

The Algerita Hotel has hidden a 
very colorful past since 1908  
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Dispatch photo by Blll Galusha 

The Algerita Hotei stands tall as-one of the "original eight" rock buildings erected by the Double U 

Company in Post City i,1908. The Algerita was one of the "Finest hotels this side of St. Louis." The hotel 

served fine food, had elegant furniture, a fine barber shop, and water closets with running water. 

came to visit his dream town. He 
stayed at the Algerita and hardly slept 
all night. He decided the mattresses 
were to hard and immediately ordered 
another mattress be put on top of the 
ones that were there. He ordered longer 
sheets, more blankets and larger 
helpings of food. e thought the food 
was too expensive and a larger portion 
would make up the difference for the 
price. 

During the early years of Post City, C. 
W. Post was sending off circulars to 
other cities and towns advertising his 
homes and land partials that could be 
bought on easy terms with little money 
down. At first people came by covered 
wagon and horseback. In 1910 when 
Post was able to secure (by means of a 
$50,000 stipend) the Santa Fe railroad 
began bringing car loads of immigrants. 

The immigrant cars (as they soon 
became known) came with people, 
livestock and all their personal 
belongings. All except a place to live. 
After the railroad had moved on, some 
of their crewmen's tents had been left 
behind and were quickly moved into 
by immigrants waiting for their homes 
tobe built. The hotel was the preference, 
but for those without the capital it could 
not be afforded. 

Word was soon spread across the land, 
"a luxury hotel, with elegant furniture 
and fine food was available in Post 
City." Many travelers were reputed to 
have planned their trips or went out of 
their way just to be able to spend the 
night at the Algerita. It was said "The 
Algerita is the finest hotel this side of 
StB. 

who worked for Post 
during these years, he would meet the 
prospective buyers coming in on the 
immigrant trains and bring them to the 

See • Algerita page 6 

good food even if you don't make a 
lot of money and people will come, 
the hotel will make up the lost money," 
Post was quoted as saying. 

"The linens are to be changed after 
each guest," Post wrote his manager. 
"Never cook a steak that is simmering 
in grease, boiling makes it tender and 
left-over meat can later be used for 
stews or soups." Postum was to be 
served with every meal and was to be 
re-boiled every 20 minutes to be sure 
of its freshness. 

Tables were to be 3 foot by 5 foot 
and have table cloths. Rooms were to 
let for one dollar a night for workmen 
and the deluxe rooms. The deluxe fee 
include padding under the table cloth 
and a napkin on the table. Brussels 
carpet in every room double width 
carpet in the hallways and splendid 
paintings graced the walls. 

The hotel soon became a favorite 
rendezvous for parties among the local 
inhabitants of Post. During Christmas 
of 1908 every room was rented, some 
rooms had three occupants to a bed. 
150 guests made it "one of the finest 
parties this part of the country had 
ever known," a guest was quoted as 
saying. Over 50 couples danced until 
early morning hours. 

The word had gotten back to Post 
that a wild liquor was served 
everything goes party had occurred at 
his dream hotel. Word was sent down 
to his managers in February 1909 that 
L. M. Brown was to be re-assigned 
and Miss Narnie Bardwell took over 
as manager. Soon after her taking 
charge of the hotel drinking was 
replaced by more harmless pass times 
like dominoes, and the future parties 
were still enjoyable, but without the 
"Devils Rum." 

In June of the same year C. W. Post 

by Bill Galusha 
In 1908 C. W. Post had built eight 

buildings in Post City to serve as 
permanent fixtures of his town. Post 
wanted his town to be a garden 
spot, an oasis on the plains. One of 
the most important to attract people 
was to be the Algeri ta Hotel (named 
for a red fruited schrub). The 
buildings were built of rock that 
was gathered locally at Alexander's 
Quarry, the closest place for lumber 
to be brought in was 70 miles away 
in Colorado City. 

The original eight buildings were 
a restaurant, a rooming house, a 
planning mill, an office building, a 
blacksmith shop/machines hop and 
the Algerita Hotel. The stone 
structures were built at least in part 
by Col., J. A. Douglas and James 
(Jim) Parker who was a Forman for 
C. W. Post's newly formed Double 
U Company. Gary White was hired 
to do the roofing and gravel laying 
on the building. 

C. W. Post had traveled WestTexas 
many times and had stayed in many 
hotels of less than desirable 
character. He wanted his hotel to 
be one that would attract people to 
his expanding town. July 17, 1908 
the Algerita was completed and 
opened for business. It was an 
elegant hotel. It had 30 rooms, 
elegantly furnished, bathrooms 
with water closets that flushed. Its 
barber shop " was the finest 
anywhere," one traveler was quoted 
as saying. 

Post had laid plans for every step 
of the construction and operation 
of the hotel. A manager was to be 
found before the hotel was 
completed, ( L. M. Brown) the food 
was to be the best anywhere. "Serve 
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Green and Steinsick announce 
September wedding plans 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Green of Spearsville, La. announce the 

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jami Dawn 
to Jeffrey Scott Steinsick, son of Ann Steinsick and the late Carl 
Steinsick of El Dorado, Ark. 

The wedding will be held at 4 p.m. Saturday, September 10 at 
Ebenezer Baptist Church in El Dorado. 
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Inez Capps of Post. She is a 

1988 graduate of Snyder High School and is employed by Lowe's as 
Credit Office Manager in El Dorado. 

The prospective groom is a 1987 graduate of Norphlet High School 
and is employed by Sharp's Inc. of Smackover, Ark. 

rBeef Up Your 
Word Power 

with 
Charles 
Somervill 

impugn v. - to 
attack with words 
or challenge as 
false. 

veracity 	n. 
habitual 
truthfulness; honesty. 

aspersion n. - the spreading of 
damaging information in order to 
ruin someone's reputation. 

Example of usage when foregoing 
are combined: 

Highly educated people don't 
spread trashy gossip and call each 
other no-good liars; instead they cast 
aspersions and impugn each other's 
veracity. 

Germania 
insurance 

Locally served by 
Jerry Taylor 

115 N. Ave. ti 

495-3330 

Post Notes 

Registration at Christian School 
Registration is currently open at First Baptist Church Christian School 

for the 1994-95 school year. Pre school classes are available to those 
children who will be 3 or 4 years of age before September 1. Elementary' 
classes are available for kindergarten-5th grades. Registration and book 
fees are required at time of enrollment for new students. Birth certificate, 
social security number and shot records are also mandatory. For further 
information call 495-3554 from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

Friends in Crisis meeting August 25 
A Friends in Crisis meeting will be held Thursday, August 25 at 7 

p.m. at the Old Mill office. Anyone interested is encouraged to attend. 

4-H seeking Fashion Follies participants 
Any 4-H'ers or youth interested in learning to make a jeans vest and 

learning to sew should contact Deanna Lee at the Garza County Extension 
Office at 495-2050. 

Tickets available for beef drawing 
The Garza County Trailblazers are selling tickets for a hindquarter of 

beef, cut and wrapped for the freezer as a fundraiser. Contact Nell 
Matthews or Betty Stanley or purchase tickets at the Senior Citizens 
Center. 

Caprock Ladies Golf Association 
The Caprock Ladies Golf Association will hold their weekly meetings 

every Wednesday night at 6 p.m. at the Caprock Golf Course. Any 
woman who enjoys playing golf or would like to learn the game is 
encouraged to attend. 

Meeting scheduled for Lutheran Church 
There will be a meeting on August 23 for past congregational members 

of the Faith Lutheran Church at 7:30 p.m. The future of the church 
building will be discussed and suggestions will be taken followed by a 
vote. 

Stockshow entries for fair are due 
Stockshow entries for the junior shows are due in the Garza County 

Extension Office by noon, Thursday, August 18. 

Hours set for historical museum 
The Garza County Historical Museum located at 117 N. Ave. N will be 

open Wednesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. through 12 p.m. and 1-5 
p.m. Volunteers arc needed, call Brenda at 495-2207. 

Beef Cattle Conference August 25 
The 1994 West Texas Beef Cattle Conference is scheduled for Thursday, 

August 25 in Snyder. Registration is due in the Garza County Extension 
Office by noon on August 19. Call 495-2050 if you have any questions. 

Elementary school enrolling for 94-95 year 
All children planning to attend Post Elementary School for the 94-95 

school year need to be enrolled before August 22. Birth certificate and 
social security cards are required at time of enrollment. 

WPS offers support group 
Women's Protective Services support group for victims of domestic 

violence is held every Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. until 10:30 for adults who 
have been emotionally, physically or sexually abused by a spouse, 
relationship partner or family member. The group meets at the WPS 
office located at the Postex Mill. For more information call 1-800-736-
6491. 

Fund established to benefit Gordon 
A benefit fund has been established at the First National Bank of Post 

for Linda Gordon. All donations will assist Gordon with incurred medical 
expenses. 

Service Officer available in courthouse 
The Garza County Service officer will be available at the Garza County 

Courthouse 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. the third Saturday of each month from 9 
a.m. until 4 p.m. For an appointment or information call Ann Stelzer at 
495-3645 after 6 p.m. 

Gospel Singing set for August 20 
The Garza County Trailblazers will hold an evening of Old Time 

Gospel Singing Saturday, August 20 at 7:30 p.m at the Senior Citizens 
Center. Everyone is invited. 

Orientation and Open House set for Aug 18 
Post Middle School Orientation is scheduled for Thursday, August 18 at 

the Elementary Auditorium beginning at 6:45 p.m. Open House will 
immediately follow at the Middle School. Refreshments will be served in 
the Middle School Commons Area and babysitting will be available in 
the Middle School Gym for children under five years of age. 

Softball benefit for Gordon scheduled 
A co-ed softball tournament is scheduled for August 26 and 27 with all 

proceeds to benefit Linda Gordon. All churches and organizations are 
encouraged to participate. For more information contact Deana at 495-
3048; Diana at 495-2429 or Sheila at 495-4063. Donations will be 
accepted. 

3Vallthic PRODUCTS 
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Since 1088, Wholesale or moon. Free 
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CaprockCurturat Association 
Cordially 

r') 	Invites you To Attend 
A Recption & Video Preview 

Honoring 

Charlene Gilbert 
Artist in 9Zcsidence 

Sunday, August 21, 2 - 4 pin 
Afgerita Art Center 

131 East 1rain 
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Tax 'n Facts 
by Terri S. Cash, CPA 

WHO GETS CUSTODY OF 
THE EXEMPTION? 

Married couples whose chil-
dren are still their dependents--
born after 1974 or a full-time 
student under 24, and at least 
half supported by parents--take 
a tax exemptions for them as a 
matter of course. When there is 
a divorce, though, things can get 
a little complicated. 

In most divorce negotiations, 
whatever partners want or don't 
want to give each other, they are 
usually agreed to give as little as 
possible to the Internal Revenue 
Service. In many cases, that 
means that exemptions and de-
ductions go where they will do 
the most good, taxwisento the 
parent with the higher income. 
But not always. 

Basically, the exemption goes 
to the custodial parent. In di-
vorces before 1985, the exemp-
tion could be awarded the other 
parent paying at least $600 sup-
port. Today, the noncustodial 
parent gets the exemption only if 
the custodial parent agrees and 
signs Form 8332. Beware of 
phaseout rules, though, that may 
cut the amount of personal ex-
emptions for higher-income tax-
payers. 

Don't divorce without consid-
ering the tax Issues. Consult with 
the tax and finance peop e at 

MASON, WAIINER 8, COMPANY, P.C. 
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Jimmie Lee mason 

J. Reid Warner 
Larry Anderson 

Douglas C. Moore 
Mark Dickson 
Greg Freeman 

Pat Harris 
Gary Lane 

Greg Moore 
5202 Indiana 

Lubbock - 797-3251 
Terri Cash 

108 S. Ave I 
Post 

"Around the corner from 
Danish Imports" 

495-2872 
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Thursday, August 4 
Braised beef tips. hominy, brussel 
sprouts. tossed salad, wheat bread, 
apple cobbler, choice of beverage. 

Friday, August 5  
Sloppy Joes on a bun. tatertots, carrots, 
pickles, 	pineapple 	chunks, 
gingerbread, choice of beverage.  

Monday, August 8 
Beef enchiladas, Spanish rice, green beans, 
salad, crackers, dry Jello salad. choice of 

Tuesday, August 9 
Pork chop, au gratin potatoes, carrots & zucchini, 
wheat roll, angel food cake, choice of beverage. 

Wednesday. August 10 
Chicken fried steak, baked potato, broccoli, 
& bananas, choice of beverage. 

Post 

4 	k 

lettuce/tomato 
beverage. 

tossed salad. 

wheat roll, oranges 

Schools 
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(il l  p 	 Breakfast: 
— 	' 	- 	peanut 

....r.: 1,4E1 	 milk. 
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	Lunch: 

fries. mixed 
• i 	..,+ 	 cookie, 

1 	 Tuesday, 
Breakfast:Malt-o-meal, sausage, toast, 
Lunch:Tacos w/sauce, pinto beans, lettuce 
peaches, cornbread, milk. 

Wednesday, August 24 
Breakfast: Cowboy bread, fruit, milk. 
Lunch: Chicken strips, whipped potatoes, 
milk. 

Thursday, August 25 
Breakfast French toast sticks, syrup, fruit, 
Lunch: Pizza, tossed salad, corn, cobbler, 

Friday, August 26 
Breakfast: Oatmeal, bacon, toast, fruit, 
Lunch: Burrito w/sauce, health slaw, 
cocktail, milk. 

August 22 
Dry cereal, toast, 

butter & Jelly, fruit, 

Corn dogs. French 
vegetables, fruit, 

milk. 
August 23 

fruit, milk. 
& tomato, sliced 

green beans, Jell°, 

milk. 
milk. 

milk. 
French fries, fruit 

., 	( 
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, WELCOME BACH!! 
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Local man joins Army 
training at Fort Jackson, South 
Carolina. Read has committed to six 
years' service and asked for advanced 
individual training as a Tactical 
Transport Helicopter Repairer. 

Read is the son of John Read of 
Abilene, Texas and Cathy Lagow. 

Shawn Edwin Read, a 1994 graduate 
of Post High School, has joined the U. 
S. Army. 

Sergeant Bobby J. Lermon of the 
Army's Recruiting Station at 4206-A 
50th Street, Lubbock, Texas, who 
recruited Read, says he is scheduled to 
report October 28, 1994 to begin basic 
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CHAD WILLIAMS is shown 
shooting five stand sporting clays 
at the State 4-H shoot 

Photographers prepare Williams 
for fall exhibits participates in 

shoot for 4-H 

rTh 

ll  'Health, Medicare, Life, 
Mutual Funds,Annuities. 
CHAMPUS Supplement 

Call Harold Craig 
495-2995 

Chad Williams, 15, recently 
participated in the State 4-H shoot in 
San Antonio. 

Williams, son of Pam Workman of 
Post, shot five stand sporting clays, 
International Trap and Skeet and 
American Trap and Skeet. 

He shoots with the Borden County 
Club. 

archival and less expensive ways of 
preserving and presenting photos. 
Many of the techniques he discussed 
were very creative, efficient and eye 
appealing. 

Dates for the Fall show are set for 
November 1-14. Bill Mueller 
reported to the membership that the 
brochures are being printed and will 
be ready to mail by next meeting. 

Eydie Caps and Lillie Hart brought 
contact sheets of photos taken 
during a previous field trip to 
Heritage Farms near Shallowater. 

Caprock Photographers meet in the 
Algerita Arts Center 126 E. Main , 
the first Tuesday of the month at 
7:00 pm. Everyone interested in 
photography is invited to attend the 
meetings. Birth Announcements 

Photography shows, exhibits, field 
trips, and travels were hot topics of 
discussion at the Caprock 
Photographers monthly meeting. 
Information was distributed 
concerning entries for the Littlefield 
Denim Festival Photography 
Contest, September 4-10. 	All 
photographs must relate to some 
aspect of the cotton industry and 
should be entered before 5 pm 
September 4. 

Members were reminded to be 
preparing prints for the upcoming 
display in the CCA building during 
Founders Day. This year members 
are encourgaged to bring some 
additional matted prints with 
protective wrapping for sale as well 
as framed prints. 

Larry Fintel of Armadillo Camera 
in Lubbock presented the program 
on mounting and matting 
techniques. He discussed both 
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ondays • 495-2816 
William Harrison Ellis 

Tad and Kelly Ellis of Canyon wish 
to announce the birth of their son, 
William Harrison on August 11, 1994 
at 6:11 p.m. Will was 21 inches in 
length and weighed seven pounds, 
three and a half ounces. 
Grandparents are Jim and Nedra Ellis 

and Judy Carlson of Amarillo. 

Great Grandparents are Lois Childs 
of Post and the late W.H. Childs. 
Great great grandmother is Mrs. Eva 
Childs of Post. 

Folfis Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

Sales, Installation 
& Service 

TRANE EQUIPMENT 
FREE Estimates 

Dial 628-6371 

insured and Licensed 

r Lewis D. Moore, 
O.D. 

Complete Family 
Eye Care, 

Contact Lenses, 
Therapeutic Eye 

Care 
—Wednesdays- 

9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
L206 West Mat 495-3687 
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DOWE MAYFrELD, 
C.D. Rates Too Low? 

CALL 
1-800-658-6130 (toll free) 

3305 81st, Suite F. Lubbock 
1 pi 

Entered at U.S. Post Office, Post, 
Texas for transmission through 
the mails as Second Class matter, 
according to an Act of Congress, 
March 3, 1879. 
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Deirdre Pittman, General Manager 

Lillie Hart, Advertising Rep. 
Bill Galusha, Reporter 

Subscription Rates: 
Garza County - $15 per year 

In Texas - $18 per year 
Out of State - $24 per year 

Deadline: 
Mondays at 5 p.m 

123 E. Main 
Post, Texas 79356 

806-495-2816 

Thank You, 
Words can not begin to express my 
sincere gratitude to the Post Stampede 
Rodeo Association directors for asking me 
to serve as parade marshall for the 1994 
rodeo parade. You have no idea what an 
honor that was for me. 

Post Publishing Company 
Todd W. Newton, President 

Thanks again for the beautiful plaque and 
the opportunity to once again participate 
in the rodeo and parade that has been 
such an important part of my life. 

Bil Hedrick 
Member 

Texas Press Association 
West Texas Press Association 

(Farm 	Bureau 	Insurance 
Insurance For AU Your Needs 

Life * Auto * Fire * Farm Liability 
Health Insurance * Annuities * IRA's 

BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

Phone 998-4320 or 998-4591 
PAT GREEN, LUTCF, Agency Manager 

Danny Preston - G.G.  Fillingim 

L

i  Ted Tatum 915 W 13th, POST - 495-2641 
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Dispatch photo by Bill Galusha 

Post Middle School S.T.A.R.S. ( Students, Teachers, Adults, Reaching, Solutions) prepared a bulletin board for 
the beginning of school. S. T. A. R. S. will be introduced to students and faculty at the beginning of the school year. 

"Through S.T.A.R.S. we will be motivated,educated and trained to support ourselves and others to live drug free 
lifestyles," said Dedra Adams program director. 

Officers of S.T.A.R.S. are Kelci Hart, Tori Foster and Luke Williams. 

Post Independent School 
District 
1994-1995 

School Calendar 
August 22, 1994 
August 29, 1994 
September 5, 1994 
September 30, 1994 
November 11, 1994 
November 23, 1994 
November 24-25, 1994 
December 21, 1994 
December 22, 1994-
January 2, 1995 
January 3, 1995 
January 17, 1995 
January 20, 1995 
March 6-10, 1995 
March 13-17, 1995 
April 7, 1995 
April 10-13, 1995 
April 14-17, 1995 
April 28, 1995 
May 5, 1995 
May 9-12, 1995 
May 25, 1995 
May 26, 1995 
May 26, 1995 

Classes begin 
Teacher in-service 
Labor Day 
End of 1st six weeks 
End of 2nd six weeks 
Teacher in-service 
Thanksgiving holiday 
End of 3rd six weeks 

Christmas break 
Teacher workday 
2nd semesterbegins 
School holiday 
TAAS testing 
Spring break 
End of 5th six weeks 
NAPT 
Easter holiday 
Bad weather day (if not used) 
Bad weather day (if not used) 
TAAS testing 
End of 6th weeks 
Graduation 
Teacher workday 
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Exercise-induced asthma attacks expected to 
increase with excitement of school. activities 
For children with asthma, 

returning to the excitement and 
challenges of school-sponsored 
athletics can result in a little-
discussed problem--exercised-induced 
asthma. 
"Asthma is a leading cause of 

school absenteeism and exercise is a 
common trigger," said Dr. Dan 
K.Seilheimer, associate professor of 
clinical pediatrics at Baylor College 
of Medicine. "But it doesn't have to 
be a barrier to sports participation." 

Exercise-induced asthma results 
when rapid breathing leads to 
bronchial spasms. Exercising in low 
temperatures or humidity can also 
trigger asthma. 
Seilheimer says many parents, 

teachers and coaches may not be as 
knowledgeable as they should about 
exercise-induced asthma. 

"Watch for coughing, shortness of 
breath, chest tightness, or wheezing 
while exercising," Seilheimer said. 
"These are symptoms of an attack, 
but they can be controlled with 
medication." 

According to Christine Wagner of 
the Children's Asthma Center, most 
schools restrict use of inhalers, 
although it has "been successfully 
challenged in several districts." 

"Children who have been instructed 
in the proper use of inhalers should 
be allowed to carry them," said 
Wagner. "There is little potential for 

abuse by other students and quick 
action during an asthma attack is 
critical." 

•Students should talk to their 
parents, coach, school nurse and 

teachers about how sports could 
affect their asthma. 

"A little education can make 
school sports both fun and safe," 
said Seilheimer. 

Dispatch photo by Bill Galusha 

Post Gold Bold Antelopes began practicing for the up coming season last week. Their first scrimmage will be 
at Abernathy Friday night beginning with the freshman team at 5 p.m. 

IMICESIZIMICIIIZIOVVIZ/WZIZOW101000117* 

Parents should be encouraging and supportive 
as children prepare for the first day of school 

"If possible, arrange to go to work 
a little later that day," Mock said. 
"This will put less pressure on 
you." 

She encourages parents to make 
the first-day separation go as quickly 
as possible. Parents can always call 
the school later to make sure all is 
well. 
At the end of the day, Mock 

recommends a family celebration 
with the child picking a favorite 
meal or restaurant. 

"Be encouraging and supportive as 
your child takes this important step 
into the world," she said. 

A child's first day of school can be wondering where the bathroom is or 
an "A+" if parents do a little what will happen if they get sick at 
homework of their own. 	 school," she said. 

"A parent's attitude about school 	Parents often make the mistake of 
plays a big part in how the child trying to fit too many activities in 
accepts this new responsibility," at the end of the summer. It is 
said Dr. Lou Ann Mock, a child better to slow down a child's 
psychologist at Baylor College of schedule as the start of school 
Medicine in Houston. "Put aside any approaches. 
anxieties you may have about your Mock suggests the following 
own school experience." 	 techniques to prepare a child for the 

Mock encourages parents to build big day. 
excitement about the first day by 	•Visit the school during the 
emphasizing that school is the summer. 
beginning of a wonderful adventure. 	-Begin the appropriate bedtime and 

"If your child has been in day care, wake-up schedule a .week or two in 
make clear that this change is a real advance. 
accomplishment and that now they •Figure out the best morning 
are grown up enough to go to "real' routine. 
school," she said. 	 -Let your child pick out the first- 

However, children may have day clothes and lay them out in 
concerns about this new experience. advance. 
Rather than make assumptions, 	•Get up earlier on the first day, so 

Mock says, ask if the child has any the morning will not be rushed.  
questions about going to school. 
"The concerns may be as simple as 

Shop for 
kkobta 
.Mt....441111116.1111 

Post Elementary School Supply List 
KINDERGARTEN 	 THIRD GRADE 

2 #2 pencils 
1 box 16 count crayons 
1 pr. sharp point scissors 
1 Elmer's school glue/black label 
1 box wide tip water color markers/10 count box 
1 pencil eraser/large 
2 boxes facial tissue/large 
2 glue sticka 
1 PRANG watercolors/small 

FIRST GRADI 

2 box/16 count crayons 
12 pencils/#2 
1 pair sharp point scissors 
1 Elmer's school glue/black label 
1 plastic box for supplies 
3 boxes facial tissue/large 
3 red grading pen/not pencils 
2 large erasers 
1 small spiral notebook/one subject 
1 PRANG water colors/8 color 
1 set wide tip markers 
2 pkg. white construction paper 
1 pkg. asst. colors construction paper 
6 heavy duty folders w/pockets 

SECOND GRADE 

2 pkg. wide rule notebook paper/large 
12 #2 pencils 
1 pencil eraser/large 
1 box 24 count crayons 
I pr. sharp point scissors 
1 wooden ruler/inches & metric 
1 Elmer's school glue/black label 
1 box for supplies 
6 red grading pencils 
1 red grading pen 
1 large spiral/one subject/wide rule 
1 large pkg. white construction paper 
3 boxes facial tissue/large 
6 folders with pockets/heaty duty 
	 loonnimora 	 

2 pkg. construction paper/asst. colors 
2 pkg. notebook paper/large 
10 #2 pencils 
I pencil eraser/large 
1 pr. sharp point scissors 
1 Elmer's school glue/black label 
1 wooden ruler/inches & metric 
1 plastic box for supplies 
1 box 24 count crayons 
2 red grading pencils 
1 red grading pen 
3 spiral notebooks/large/one subject 
1 	3 ring notebook/heavy/no trapper keepers 
2 boxes facial tissue/large 
1 Blistex 
1 zipper bag for pens and pencils 
1 pkg. notebook dividers 

FOURTH GRADE  

1 box for supplies ( or zipper bag) 
6 #2 pencils 
1 box map colors 
1 box 24 ct. crayons 
1 pr. sharp point scissors 
4 pkg. notebook paper/large 
2 red grading pens 
2 spiral notebook/one subject 
1 3 oz. Elmer's school glue/black label 
1 wooden ruler/inches & metric 
1 notebook/heavy duty 
4 folders with brads 
1 pkg. 50 count construction paper/asst. colors 
3 boxes facial tissue/large 

6th LANGUAGE ARTS 
White wide-lined paper 
Spiral-wide-Lined 
2 red grading pens 
2 blue orblack ballpoint pens 
#2 pencils 
Folder with pockets 
Highliter 

1 box for supplies 
1 notebook/heavy quality/no trapper keepers 
1 pkg. notebook paper/large 
2 #2 pencils 
2 pencil erasers 
1 ink stick or ball point pen 
2 red grading pens or pencils 
1 box map colors/small 
1 box 24 count crayons 
1 wooden ruler/metric & inches 
1 pr. sharp point scissors 
1 Elmer's school glue/black label 
2 folders with brads 
3 boxes facial tissue/large 

Red grading pen 
Folder with pockets 
#2 pencils 
Map pencils or crayons 
Black or blue pen 
Highlighter 
Erasermate 

MIDDLE SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST 

6-7-8- GRADE HISTORY 

FIFTH GRADF, 

6-7-8-SCIENCE 
Black or blue pen & red pen 
#2 pencil 
Loose leaf paper 
Spiral Notebook 
Folder with brads 

6th READING  
White wide lined paper 
Red grading pen 
Folder with pockets 
Highliters 

7th LANGUAGE ARTS 
5 Subject spiral 
2 Folders with brads & pockets 
Red grading pen 
Blue or black pen 
Pencil 

Paper 
2 Folders 
4 Pencils 
Eraser 
Ruler 
1 Red pen & blue or black pen 
5 Subject spiral 

Pencils & or eraserrnate 
Notebook paper 
Spiral 
Ruler 
Markers or crayons 
Eraser 

Loose leaf notebook paper 
Spiral notebook 
2 pencils 
Folder with pockets 
Blue or black pen 
Red pen 

8th GRADE MATH & ALGERBRA  

6th MATH 

7th MATT-1. Sketching pad 
2 #1 pencils 
1 Gum eraser 
1 Spiral notebook 
2 Dk. blue or black pens 
2 Red pens orpencils 
Old shirt or smock 

8th LANGUAGE ARTS  
1 Single section spiral notebook 
Notebook paper 
1 Regular notebook wiht five dividers 
2 Dk. blue orblack pens 
2 #2 Pencils 
Correcting fluid (optional) 

Spiral 
Notebook Paper 
Folder with brads 
Pen 
Pencils 

7th COMPUTER LITERACY 

6-7-8- ART  

FOOTBALL 
Sc RINI MAGE 
Fri.. Au  .  1 

at ABERNATHY 
Freshmen start at 5pm 

V & Varsity follow 

This list of supplies is published 
as a public service by 
United Supermarkets. 
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SCHOOL DAYS ! 
To the Post School Community- 

We wish for all of you a successful 
1994-1995 school year. 

All of you are appreciated ! 

NEW 
"Smokey Mountain" Tapes and C Ds 

"Bless Your Heart" Calenders 
"Cinnamon Cider" Potpourri 

*10 
gift Selections 

Mary Ann Cooper 
Kayla Peel Slack 

201 E. Main Mon-Sat 9:00 to 6:00 806-495-2314 
VISA/MasterCard, Discover 

Posey and Bellinghausen 
married August 6 

Patricia Lynn Posey and Bruce 
Wayne Bellinghausen were married 
Saturday, August 6, 1994 at Memorial 
Park Gazebo in Amarillo. The Rev. 
Tom Lane officiated. 

The bride is the daughter of Gene 
and Betty Posey of Post. 

Parents of the groom are Alvin and 
Dolores Bellinghausen of Amarillo. 

Honor attendant was Kathy Danner 
of Amarillo. Bridal attendant was 
daughter of the bride, Rachel Lofgren, 
of Amarillo. 

Best man was Alvin Bellinghausen 
and groomsman was Don Campbell, 
both of Amarillo. 

Ushers were Nathan Bellinghausen 
and Shane Danner, both of Amarillo. 

Serving as flower girl was Amber 
Bellinghausen. Ring bearer was 
Shannon Bellinghausen. 
The bride is the traffic manager at 

Amarillo Gear Co. 
The groom works for MMM Heating 
and Air Conditioning. 

The couple will reside in Amarillo. 

Mrs. Bruce Bellinghausen 

If you think your chance 
of getting breast cancer is 
one in a million, the fact is, 

up , e ,0 

f I i 
it's one in nine. 

Mammography. 
Your most powerful weapon. 

TAMIZITHMit SWORD 
AMERICAN 

V CANCER 
SOCIETY' 

1-800-ACS-2345 
0 1991 Afflencan Cancer Nocic.!2_  

• • • 

• • 

CitizensBANK SCHOOL  BUS  •11 

We Love Our 
Children. 

Please Drive 
Like You Do 

Too! 

School Starts Monday, August 22 
Please remember to drive carefully. 
• Obey the signs 
• Don't speed 
• Watch for children 

• Stop for buses when 
lights are flashing 

Post 
495-3545 

Lobby !lours 9.3 NI- F. 

Member 
FDIC 

Drive In Hours 9-6 111-F 	Slaton 
9-12 Sat 	828-6545 

	At 
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Local man joins Navy Radishes, 
Roots a)k 
& Rosebuds 

Bremerton, Washington. 
Aaron joined the Navy in January 

1994. 

NavyAirman RecruitAaron L. Davis, 
son of Leslie G. Davis of Post recently 
reported for duty aboard the aircraft 
carrier USS Nimitz, homeported in 

by Deanna Lee 
Garza County Extension Agent 

Home Economics 
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Orr 

By the time you read this the 
Post Stampede Rodeo will be 
over, but I'll bet those who 
worked hard to put it on are still 
tying up loose ends! 1 know that 
the 4-H leaders and parents who 
worked in the concession stand 
during the rodeo and dance are 
trying to recuperate....and I'll 
guess that John Senter is 
probably sick of hamburgers! 
My appreciation to Ruby Jones 
for her labor of love in slicing all the tomatoes, onions and lettuce for those 
hamburgers that John cooked. Thanks to all who spent time and energy to see 
that the #1 fund-raiser for Garza County 4-H 'ers was a success. (For those of 
you that don't already know, I was in Austin giving a wedding reception for 
my daughter Kristen.) I wonder what excuse I can use next year? I do have one 
more daughter to marry off, if my luck holds she'll plan the wedding for the 

second weekend in August of 1995. 
Mary Cade and I worked at the recycling trailer last 
Wednesday and were kept busy with a steady stream of 

recyclers. In two hours time we collected a "heap of 
stuff". Itcertainly is nice when people bring the articles 

rinsed and sorted...thanks. 
Since we still have a few more weeks before school 
starts, I thought I might pass on some excerpts from 
The Ten Commandments For All Travelers. 1. 
Thou shalt not expect to find all things precisely 
as they were at home, for thou hast left home to 
find things different! 3. Thou shalt not let other 
travelers (tour members) get on thy nerves, for 
thou art paying good money to enjoy thyself. 8. 

Thou shalt not judge all people of a state by one 
person with whom thou hast a problem. If you 

would like a copy of all ten commandments, stop by 
the office and I'll make you one. I thought that even 

though it was written cleverly that there is a lot of truth 
in each one. 
I hear conversations around town frequently about people 

who are ill or have developed health problems and are 
needing to change their diets. Let me remind you, that anytime 

you need information on any subject, nutrition included, please 
call the office. We have educational material of all kinds. Today, 

fat is the big culprit, but sodium, sugar and fiber in the diet also have 
to be watched by many of us, so call if you find yourself wondering, 

"What is left for me to eat!" 
We've been working on our Long Range Extension Plan for Garza 

County and are currently reviewing the issues that were determined by the 
Study Groups last April. The issues are all related to the Four State Goals of 
Texas...Health, Safety, and Well-Being, Environmental Stewardship and 
Natural Resource, Economic Competitiveness, Viability and Family Stability, 
and lastly, Development of Life Skills and Leadership Qualities. 

You know, I have always wondered how Santa Claus can afford to make and 
give away all the toys to the children year after year. Well, my question was 
answered just this week by Carmen Lopez's son, Adrian. His mother was 
explaining to him that he needed to take good care of the bicycle that Santa 
gave him last year and his response was, "Well, it doesn't cost Santa anything." 
She was disappointed in his response of course, until after further questioning, 
Adrian pointed out that Santa recycles, and he just turns all of our trash into 
toys for children! Well now, you can only imagine my delight to find out that 
all of this time I have been working on Post Recycles so that Santa can break 
even! I thought that for a six year old his answer was quite innovative. 
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Pc West Texas Beef Cattle 
Conference August 25 

Gen 
Bug 

agenda include herd health, nutrition, 
Texas Ranch to Rail Program, quality 
management, meatquality evaluation, 
cattleman's question and answers, 
stocker cattle managment, beef council 
survey results and more. 

Producers and others that have 
certified private, licensed private, non-
commercial orcommercial license can 
receive twocontinuing education units 
for attending this entire program. Each 
participant must have their license 
number and social security number 
available at the workshop. 

The 1994 West Texas Beef Cattle 
Conference is scheduled for Thursday, 
August 25,1994 at the Scurry County 
Coliseum in Snyder. The conference 
is presented by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service in Dawson, Scurry, 
Borden, Garza, Mitchell and Lynn 
Counties. 
Deadline for advance registration is 
August 19, 1994 at the extension 
offices. 

The conference begins with the 
registration at 8 a.m. and continues 
until 4 p.m. 

Some of the topics listed on the 

titan 
Park 
Spre 

AN AFFORDABLE 
COLLEGE EDUCATION 
ISN'T A PIPE DREAM 

At South Plains College, we work hard to help you 
make your college dreams become reality, and without 
taking a chunk out of your pocketbook. If you need a 
college degree or just a college course to advance in 
your job, it's worth your time to check into what South 
Plains College has to offer. 

Quality Educational Programs 
Academic Transfer Programs 

Technical Programs 
First-Class Facilities 
Teachers Who Care 

Financial Aid 

FALL REGISTRATION 
AUGUST 22-26, 1994 

CALL 806-894-9611 in Levelland 
or 806-747-0576 in Lubbock 

FOR ENROLLMENT DETAILS 

SOUTH PLAINS COLLEGE 
LEVELLANDO LUBBOCK ❑ REESE AIR FORCE BASE 4 41 

FOR SALE 
- TO BE MOVED - 

Four (4) duplexes each with 2 bedrooms & 1 bath 
per side. Ideal for convening to 3 or 4 bedroom, 

2 bath homes with kitchen & utility. Hardwood floors 
covered with carpet. Good copper plumbing and 

electrical wiring. Approximately 1,400 sq. ft. 
Excellent for use as apartment, house or farm or ranch 

house. Well built & easy to move. 

$5,500.00 each or (2) for $9,500.00 

Pat Garrett, owner 
795-0611 

nights, 792-8714 
or 799-1202 
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On Sale at Dairy Queen®  August 8-21, 1994. (,,4  

®Reg. TM Am. D.Q. Corp. 'Reg. TM Tx. D.O. Op. Coun. ©Tx. D.O. Op. Coun. tPre-cooked weight. 
At participating Dairy Duren stores 

Full Meal Deal" 
-lb' Hungr-Busters, 

fries, drink and 
a sundae. ------- 

DQ Kids 
Pick-nit 
The only kids meal 
that lets kids pick! 
Pick your favorite 
food, your favorite 
treat - even your 
favorite prize! 
Plus, you also get 
a drink and fries! 

Crosbyton Clinic Hospital 
Home Health 

Where We Still Believe In Making House Calls 

"NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS" 

675-2352 
1-800-224-2352 

'There's a house 
whose rooms 

I know by heart. 

`Iiihere I tended the garden 
and read my books. 

Where dreams were dreamt 
and memories made. 

Where children grew up 
and I grew old 

'There's a house 
where fife was lived. 

A house 
where I belong. 
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$ 38 

32 o  

Kraft 
Mayonnaise 

\..Regular or Light 

Peter Pan 
Peanut Butter 

2-3 lb. lb. pkg. Ib. 
Reg. pk. 

$1 69 

1.2 lb. $1.79 

Red Ripe 

Tomatoes 
Small Size 

California 

Iceberg 

Lettuce 

Large Head Cello Wrapped 

each • 59 

Kraft 
Miracle Whip 

Salad Dressing 
Regular or Light 

$188 
32 oz. 

Kraft 
Salad Dressing 	

$198 Assorted Regular or Light 	 16 oz. 

PowerAde 
All Flavors 32 oz 	78 

General Mills 	 .88 Buggies 	Assorted Snacks 5.6 oz. 

DAIRY 
E IN • • i • M • • • III 

• III • • • • • • • • • 
I 	Borden •N dieWeEtigg: 

Drinks Texmaesrigyle 
Grape, Orange, 

Fruit Punch. 	 Biscuits 
"t!) 	or Lemon 	 Flak} or Rutter Flavor 

12 oz. 2 for 1 
,c.... j..... ___-_, 

gal. 0 

Kraft 	 Merico 

Parkay Margarine 	 Jumbo Biscuits 
Spread 	

2  
$3 	Butter or 

\. 	3 lb. 	for ..../ v3uttermilk ,60,..84/ 

FROZEN 
IN • III ••• Ill ••III • II• MI • • • • • • • • MI • 

Blue Bell 

Ice Cream 
All Varieties $ 

2 for 
1. 

gai j  
1 	Stilwell 	-\ 
Breaded Cut Okra 

24 oz. 2 for 3  
NONFOOD 
eeee.m.vwee 

Dawn 
Liquid Dish 
Detergent 

Original, Lemon $ 	98  
or Mountain 

Spring 

42 oz. 

GROCERY 

Wesson 
Vegetable gie. 

Shortening 3  

MEAT 
• II IN • IN • • • • M_E. IN III II II IN • II • MI IN si 

Super Valu Pak 
Premium 

Ground Beef 

Farmland Extra Tender 

Pork Spare Ribs 
Small 3.5 lb. & down 

lb. 

Super 
Valu Pak 

Fryer Breast 
Tenders 
$r)69 

lb. Adair 

for  

2. .98 
$198  28 or  

850, 4 for 

3foi$1  

3f0.$1 
PRODUCE 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
••••• ■ ••••• riss•••••••• 

Vibrance 	Colgate 
Toothpaste 

ct$  
Assorted 

$219 $145  
Assorted 

15 oz. 	 6-6.4 oz. 

PHOTO ••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
Premier "Kodalux" 

Processing Available for the 
most Discriminating 

Photographer! 

Squeeze 
rd 

Mustard 
20 oz. 

for. Best Maid 	
$138 Pickled Okra 	16 oz. 

••• ••W• • ■IN  •••I III•• 	• • Ill • • • 	 • 
Fine Fare 	Fine Fare 

Hamburger Dill 
Chips 

Farmland Extra Tender 

Pork Tenderloin 

United L 	 

Hamburger or 
Hot Dog Buns 

ct. pkg. 

Bama 
Grape Jam 
or Jelly 
Minute 
Rice 
Jiffy 
Corn Muffin Mix 

Fudge Frosting Mix 

Jiffy 

Cake Mix Golden Yellow or While 

Shampoo or 
Conditioner Colgate 

Good thru August 23 in Lubbock, Plainview, Levelland, 
Slaton, Post, Brownfield, Littlefield. 

Quantity Rights Reserved. No Sale to Dealers. 

p 	 
WED 

17 
THU 

18 19 
FRI SAT 

20 
SUN 

21 
MON 

22 
TUE 

23 *SuPeuftetket* 

Oa,  

9 	9 	ry 

California Italian Sweet 

Red On' offs 
2ths. 1 

Coca-Cola $ 6 
Assorted 6 pks/I2 oz. cans 	

11 

I 

War  
Pop Secret Value Pak 
Microwave Popcorn Assorted 6 pk. 2J5 
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Future Bold Gold Cheerleaders completed their rookie cheerleader clinic last Thursday, August 11 with a public 
performance at the Track Field. Post High School Cheerleaders conducted the training clinic for the future 
cheerleaders. 

VICTORIA A. MATTHEWS 
LU MBA IV/ MEOW  

PAM FREEMAN 
BALM ocaa $1 000 ARCHIE A. CRAWFORD 

ALAW03011DO, NEW MOW 

DAVID JONES 
CANUE413, PEW WEOCO COLD CASH 

XELSWI heafti pE9thAypto  
MA  BIAQVARVE N 

SF S4 	IS 

WW.  
AnTr i  • urirL o D 

MARLO BOOGUA 
osw,i0110000  

TERESA DOCKINS 
NU DAY', TEUS WINNERS! WINNERS!mi-gmasims? 

piumilmox_ 
JApap, wNA 

GAS 
FOR A YEAR 

II 	 
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•Algerita Hotel (Letters to the Editor • 

Letters to the Editor are welcome. 
All letters must be signed, however, 
if requested the name can be 
withheld from publication. All 
letters are printed as they are received 
and no punctuation or grammar will 
be changed. 

Dear Editor, 
I've worked in and around Post for 

the past 40 years, I've played the 
Fiddle for near 50 years, I play 
mostly gospel and religious music. I 
went to the guy with the big white 
hat at the old theatre, who has the 
Medicine Show of a sort. The lady 
in charge was very rude, so was he, I 
smelled liquor on his breath, I asked 
him or her if I could play at the 
Medicine show, they informed me 
that I would have to do an audition 
on tape and bring it to them. Big 
Deal. The Medicine Show I was 
informed is for professionals, you 
know, this isn't Nashville, Its no 
more then a Musical like at Meadow 
or Slaton, or Plainview, they don't 
charge $5 to get in. I'm afraid this 

Medicine Show is a money making 
thing to pad somebodys pocketbook 
real nice. The man with the big 
white hat I can play circles around 
him any ole time. This is our 
hometown for down to earth 
common ranch and farm folks, not 
Nashville. Lets keep this thing 
open, free to anyone who wants to 
play or come to listen. I was very 
disappointed that I even went to talk 
to the two people. They arc the 
same two who have the West Texas 
Opry in Lubbock. From what I 
hear, none of the Post Citizens are 
going to get to play at the Post 
Medicine show, and one of the 
money made there will stay in Post, 
Texas. When the Medicine show 
ends each time, all the proceeds will 
leave here, I was informed that no 
one is being paid, then why charge 
$5 a person, its all going in 
somebodys pocket, you know that. 

Sincerely, 
James Box 
Southland, Texas 79364 

Video classes to show work 
Charlene Gilbert, of Temple 

University in Philadelphia has been in 
Post training, Middle School children 
in videography, and helping them 
create and direct productions for local 
cable station, Channel 31. Children 
have created their own public service 
announcements on fire safety, health 
issues, and the state graduation exam 
to be shown to school children on 
Channel 31. 

Gilbert has also held classes for high 
school students and adults at Post 
Middle School July 11-August 18. 
Gilbert has worked in cooperation with 
the Caprock Cultural Association. 

A reception will be held showing the 
completed video projects at the Algerita 
Arts Center, Sunday, Aug. 20 from 
2p.m.-4p.m. The reception is to be 
hosted by the Caprock Cultural 
Association. The public is invited to 
attend the reception and to view the 
videos. 

a 

Gilbert was one of 23 specially 
selected graduate students in the arts 
that moved into 21 rural communities 
and two inner cities for the summer 
through the 1994 Arts Corps program. 

Arts Corps is a $250,000 pilot project 
funded by the National Endowment 
for the Arts and coordinated by the 
National Assembly of Local Arts 
Agencies (NALAA) . 
"Arts Corps is a wonderful 

opportunity for local arts agencies and 
the communities," said Robert Lynch, 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
of the National Assembly of Local 
Arts Agencies. 

Arts Corps provided each communi ty 
$1,000 to help defray the costs of the 
residency, and an additional $1,500 
for each student's housing. Each 
student receives a stipend of $3,200 
for expenses and $1,000 for art 
supplies. 

Bridal Selections 
Cassie Oats,. Randy Lewis 

Mary Ann Cooper 
Mrs. Skip Slack nee Kayla Peel 

Happiness 
128 E. Main 9:30 - 5:30 9:30 - 5:00 495-2438 

Fr l_ 	Saturday 

f 

Continued from page one 
hotel for breakfast. They were then 
taken out to Post's model farms for a 
first hand look. 

Many times during the Algerita's 
early years management of the 
establishment were replaced do to 
bad management. W. 0. Stevens , of 
the board of directors, and his wife 
took over management in the spring 
of 1911. Then in 1912 C. P. Shearer 
and his wife replaced them. The 
couple invested their own money in 
the hotel but the venture failed. 

When the couple had lost all their 
capital as well as a good deal of Double 
U Company funds, Post blamed the 
board for keeping them on so long. 
When the couple left Mrs. Shearer 
left her diamond wedding ring as 
security for the $203.43 debt they 
owed. When C. W. Post became 
aware of the dilemma he ordered the 
board to find the couple, send them 
$150.00 and return her wedding ring. 

Mrs. Minnie Comer had leased the 
Algerita from C. W. Post's developers 
around 1912. In 1913 her twin 
daughters Helen Cotner and Hazel 
Comer came to live in Post. It was 
during one of Williams immigrant 
tours that he met Helen Comer at the 
Algerita, they were married in 1914. 

Atter C. W. Posts death in 1914 his 
Chalet style office building on the 
Santa Fe tracks was remodeled and 
renamed the Algerita. The new 
Algerita was run by George Tracy 
beginning in the early 1940s. It 
remained the Algerita Hotel until it 
burned in December 1961. 

The original Algerita was renamed 
the Rodgers (either hotel or rooming 
house). The barber shop stayed in the 
west side of the building but the lower 
floor was vacated for only a short 
time. Sometime in late 1914 or early 
1915 the cafe section (the east side) 
was a bank. 

The First State bank was began as a 
private bank by W. 0. Stevens, First 
National Banks first cashier and later 
changed to Citizens National Bank. 
In 1933 First Sate Bank and First 
National Bank merged and moved 
into the old First National Bank 
building across the street. 

At the end of W. W. I Doctors Surman 
and Williams formed a partnership. 
The Ponton Sanitarium was closed 
and they needed an office. The back 
rooms of the Algerita would serve 
them as doctor's offices until 
sometime in the late 1950s. 

Sometime in the late 1941 W. R. 
Graeber became affiliated with several 
food, bakery, and packing houses in 
Post. In that same year he would 
move his grocery store enterprises 
into the bottom of the Algerita and 
named it the Corner Grocery. The 
Corner Grocery remained there until 
1958 when they moved into what is 
now Ammons Printing and later to 
the East side of the tracks where it 
remains today. 
From that point on the Algerita was 
for the most part left to the elements. 
The Post Art Guild was looking for a 
permanent building for their 
organization. The wooden (2nd) 
Algerita burned in 1961 and they had 
been forced to meet in various places 
and homes until 1984 when they 
secured a long time lease for the 
Algerita Hotel. 

Major repairs were needed and 
renovation has progresses slowly 
primarily due to revenue. But the 
Algerita name once again graces the 
front of one of C. W.Posts original 
eight buildings. In the back rooms 
where the doctors once made sick 
people well, the Garza County 
Trailblazers Inc., senior citizens 
organization cooks meals for senior 
citizens five days a-week. 

% wePty:Z 

Center Pivot Systems 
Engineered to Fit Your Farm 

The Industry Standard for 40 Years 
"ALL PURPOSE" 

RUSSET 
POTATOES 

10 LB. BAG 

$1 29 

w. 

KIDS COOKING SCHOOL 
Free demonstration featuring recipes, "hands-on learning" and tasting for kids age 7 and older. 

Y'S® REG. & WAVY 
OR DORITOSS 

GRAB 
BAG 

REGULAR 6W 

FOR 
SAVE ON 

SHURFINE FLOUR........__....__.ILABG 89' Tuesday, August 23 
4:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. 2  JUMBO $1 00 

ROLL 

VALLEY FAIR 

PAPER TOWELS 	 

SPS Reddy Room 
215 W. Main Post 

SHURFINE 

SALTINE CRACKERS 	bLoBx 79' 
• 

ASSORTED 

BRACH'S CANDY 	 22 BAGS 1 th)  

Co-sponsored by SPS and 
Garza Co. extension office. 

Presented by- 

ELKS 

      

      

  

PRICES EFFECTIVE 

August 17-23, 1994 

POST, TEXAS 

 

  

Summer End 5avinge! 

 

     

      

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

E. KAY DAVIS 

SPS Home Economist 

Make the smart energy choice — use electricity wisely! 

S3538-5-94-930.1 
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STARTS 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22 

Phone 1.915.573-1133 

.690 552-0601 
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I 
We Love Our 

Children. 
Please Drive 
Like You Do 

Too! 

STOP 
LOOK. 

LISTEN... 
AGAIN. 

SCHOOL'S OPEN 
Give Our Kids A Break 

DRIVE SAFELY 

AMIVAPPAKIWAIMIAMIIIIIIIFIVAIIIIIFAPIIIIIIIIAMIIIIII/IrAIKAIIIIIIIAIVAPWAIIKOUPFIIIIIIIIIFAIIIPIKIIIIIII.MIVIVAIIIIIIPWAVAIVAVAIIIIIIII/IIIIAKIWOUVAIIKIIIIAMIAKIIIIIIIIIII 

THIS PAGE IS A REMINDER 
FROM CONCERNED BUSINESSES 
AND CITIZENS WHO CARE ABOUT 

THE SAFETY OF OUR 
CHILDREN'S FUTURE 

L 

Wallace Lumber Co. 
119 N.Ave H 	 495-2835 

Cross the street on the corner, don't just jay walk. 

Post EMT's 
608 W. 6th 	 495-3900 

School zones must be safety zone, so drive with caution. 

R & D Automotive 
122 W Main 	495-4074 

Take care of other children as you would your own. 

Dickens Electric Coop 
Spur, Texas 

Cautious driving pays off nowhere as much as in a school zone. 

Hudman Funeral Home 
615 W Main 	 495-2821 

Good driving is the mark of a good American, especially in a school zone. 

MOUUPEi 
*Sul/mita/dal* 

Children don't always think before darting into the street. Watch for them. 

Justice-Mason Funeral Home 
Dee, Janet, Bryan and Brent 

Take care of our Junior Citizens, they'll be senior citizens before you know it 

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
no S. Broadway 495-2080 

Drive carefully...this community hasn't a child to spare. 

Post Health Care Clinic 2 
A Division of Methodist Hospital 	 2 

318 W. 8th St. - 495-3573 
Drive safe in our school zones . Always remember to give our kids a 'Brake'. 2 

Ammons Printing 	 2 
& Office Supply 

123 E. Main 	 495-2743 	 1 
We now have computer and fax supplies  

Watch carefully - a 50 pound child has no chance against a 1 1/2 ton automobile. 

Rocket Motel 
215 N Broadway 495-2883 

Cautious driving pays off nowhere as much as in a school zone. 

Lee & Marsha Norman 
What is a few seconds saved, compared to a youngster's whole lifetime? 

The Post Dispatch 
123 E. Main - 495-2816 

Drive with caution, our children's future is in your hands. 

Dr. G. Jeffrey Young, M.D. 
894-3141 

Make safety the first and last rule. 

P 0 BOX 1109 

SNYDER. TEXAS 79549 

Let's make school time safety time where our children are concerned. 

THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

P.O. BOX 430 POST, TEXAS 79356 • 806/495-2804 

Just a reminder from the staff at First National Bank: Think of any child in the street as your responsibility. 	MBER VQ\C-A NORWEST BANK  
AIFM/AVAI/APtdrII/MMMAF/AIMI/Alr/AI/MAPWIrAIV/AIVIIAIIWIV.I/AIMArOAr/MAV//.I.IAIW.IIP'.rdP'4fr./AIAFAIMI3 

WESTG2 
Convenience sinr 

OPEN EVERYDAY 6sapm. "to Mldnlght 
405 N. Broadway 	 495-3794 

School zones must be safety zones, so drive with caution. 

A FULL 
SERVICE 
BANK' 

(conoco) 



1-10x13 
(Wall Photo) 

1- 8x10 

2- 5x7 

2- 3x5 

16- King Size Wallets 

8- Regular Size Wallets 

30 
Color 

Photos 

99cr Deposit 

$11.00 Due at 

Pick up 

(plus tax) 

$lit 9 9  
WE USE 

KODAK PAPER It,  

AT 

Group charge 
991  per person 

• 

illik* 	
PAPER 

for a Good Look 

FOR CREATIVE COLOR PORTRAITS 

gastuf 
213 East Main 
Wed. & Thurs. 

Aug. 24-25 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

FOUR SETS OF twins participated in the Wayland Baptist University's Cheerleader Camp recently in 
Plainview. Among the twins present at the camp were: (l-r) Sonya and Tonya Harp of Post; Ashley and 
Amber Basinger of Southland; Rachel and Ginger Noblett of Texico, NM; and Bessie and Wynne Liedtke 
of Trinity School in Midland. 

t77.7.7 
(I) 

.....—
.c... 

50-240 
(Rev. S-94/2) 

1994 Property Tax Rates in  Post  I.S.D. 

POST ISD 
EFFECTIVE TAX RATE 

EXPLANATION 

This notice concerns 	1994 	property tax rates for 	Post 	school district. It 
presents information about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the school district used 
to determine property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes 
as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest 
tax rate the school district can set before it must hold a rollback election. In each case these rates arc 
found by dividing the total amount of taxes and state funds by the tax base (the total value of taxable 
property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates arc given per $100 of property value. 

Last year's 
Last year's 
Last year's 
Last year's 
Last year's 
Last year's 

$ 	5,348,016.88  
—0— 

$ 	5,348,016.88 

tax rate: 
operating taxes 
debt taxes 
total taxes 
tax base 
total tax rate 

$ 397,200,320.00 
$ 1.35788 /5100 

This year's effective tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

This year's adjusted tax base 
(after subtracting value of new property) 

This year's effective tax rate 
x 

	

	1.03 = maximum rate unless the school district 
publishes notices and holds hearing 

5,336,961.85  

306,376,020.  

$ 1.741965 /5100  

1.7942 /$100 

This year's rollback tax rate: 
School maintenance and operations 

a 

component $ 5,448,219.00 

This year's tax base S 306,825,120.00 

This year's local maintenance 
and operating rate $ 1 . 7 75 6 76 /5100 

4 	S.06 cents = this year's maximum operating 
This year's debt rate 

rate 5 1 .8 356 76 /$100 
-o- /5100 

This year's rollback rate $ 1.835676  	/5100 

The members of the Post ISD 
Board of Trustees want you to know 
that they are not considering 
adopting the $1.74 effective tax 
rate. The effective tax rate is the 
rate that would be needed to 
provide that same amount of tax 
revenue that was generated the past 
year. 

For a school district with additional rollback rate for pollution control, insert the following lines: 

Additional rate for pollution control 	 $ 	N/A 	/5100 
Rollback tax rate 	 NIA 

	/3100 

Publishing the effective rate notice 
is a state requirement. The board of 
trustees is considering a tax rate 
increase of approximately .05. 

ea = SCI-179 
.1T 	(nay S  gam 

Schedule A 
Unencumbered Fund Balances 
Ille ((Mowing estimated balances will be kit in the unit's property tax Accomus at the cod of the fiscal war 

arc not encumbered by a corresponding debt • )bitga Lion. 

Type of Property Tax Fund 

I best: bal., 

11:dance 

General Fund $ 2,850,000. 

The increase is necessary to help 
make up a small portion of the 
approximately $1,240,000 that has 
been lost due to declining mineral 
values. 

calculations at 

Name of person 

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates' calculations You can inspect a copy of the i..11 
Garza Central Appraisal District — 124 E. Main, Post, Texas 79356 
preparing this notice 	Billie Y. Windham 

'title 	 Chief Appraiser 
Date prepared 	8/2/94  

Mr— 
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Workshop to target 
wonweint 

Bridal Selections 
Mary Ann Cooper and Derek Permenter 

Mrs. Skip Slack (nee Kayla Peel) 

Handy Hardware or 
Handy Gifts 

6 231 E. Main St. 	 495-3516 A 

Tucker family gathers for reunion at Lake Brownwood 
(Tucker) McBee, Brownwood; 
Robert Cloves and Ada Tucker, 
Lubbock; Max and Doris Tucker 
Clifton; Maxine (Tucker) and Jerry 
Conoly Post; Robert and Sharon 
Shedd, Garland; Andy Shedd, Ft. 
Davis, Panama; Bernard and Staci 
Barsuhn, Grant, Dustin, Blayne and 
Monika, Pensecola, Florida; Joe 
Dale and Connie Tucker and Rachael 
Garcia, Texas City; Mike and Vicki 
Bernhardt., Shane and Amy, Clifton;; 
Joe and Melanie Tucker, Chase and 
Trent, Texas City; Tom and Janis 
Drake, Lubbock; Mark Drake and 
guest Nicole Jones, Lubbock; 
Jeffrey Drake, Lubbock; J.O. and 
Cheryl Cummings, Trey, Richie, 

small businesses 
There will be a morning workshop 

on "SBA Financing for Small 
Business," Wednesday, August 31 in 
the SBA Conference Room, 1611 
10th Street, Suite 200, Lubbock. 
The workshop is being sponsored by 
the U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA). Registration 
begins at 9 a.m. and the program 
will conclude at 10 a.m. 
Subjects for the morning 

workshop include: "SBA Loan 
Application," and "Other SBA 
Programs". There is no registration 
fee for the workshop but pre-
registration is encouraged due to 
limited space. 

This workshop will provide 
financing information relative to 
starting a business. Women, this is 
an excellent opportunity to learn 
about financing a business. 
Statistics of the U.S. Census Bureau 
and SBA show woman are starting 
businesses at twice the rate of men. 
Nearly 40 percent of all small 
businesses will be woman-owned by 
the year 2000 if the current trend 
continues. 
For more information contact 

Ruby Abarca at 743-7462 or 1-800-
676-1005. 

Brittney and guest Bryan, Denver 
City, Bob and Karen Tucker, 
Houston; Walter and Debbie Ford, 
Heather and Coby, Abilene, with 
their guests Donna Dommcr, Jamie, 
Linda and Robert, Ft. Worth; Marty 
Conoly, Vernon; Jeremy Tucker and 
guest Mary Spurrell, Texas City. 

Community 
Calendar 
Ea' 	August 18: Lions Club 
meeting, 6:30 a.m. Chaparral 
ur 	August 	2 2 : 
Commissioners Court, 9 a.m., 
Courthouse, third floor. 
e 	August 25: Lions Club 
meeting, 6:30 a.m. Chaparral 
' 	August 25: Friends in 
Crisis meeting, 7 p.m. Old Mill 
office on Mill Road. 
Liar September 2-4: Old 
Mill Trade Days. 

Deadline for inclusion in the 
coming week's paper is Friday by 
5 p.m. (THERE WILL BE NO 
EXCEPTIONS)  

• Can you spare 2-6 hours a week to provide 
companionship for a hospice patient and their family? 

• Would you like to participate as a member of the 
hospice Interdisciplinary Team, providing care and 
support for the patient and family? 

• Would you be willing to complete 30 hours of 
training and certification before working with the 
patients and families? 

Four generations were represented 
at the 16th annual family reunion of 
the Henry Mack and Virgie Genera 
(Lawrence) Tucker family which was 
held July 29-31, at the Mountain 
View Lodge on Lake Brownwood. 

The family enjoyed the fellowship 
of being together as well as the good 
barbecue provided by Cloves and 
Max Tucker who co-chaired the food 
committee for this year. The annual 
auction was a great success with 
everything from nuts and pickles to 
bird houses and everything in 
between being donated to offset the 
cost of the reunion. Games were 
played and a lot of catching up was 
done. 

President Mike Bernhard presided 
over the business meeting Sunday 
morning and presented a report from 
the treasurer and secretary regarding 
the state of the family. Six high 
school graduates were recognized as 
well as one Master's Degree for 
Donna Moffett who was not able to 
attend the reunion this year. 
The shining triumph of the 

reunion was a cookbook compiled 
by Debbie Ford with recipes 
contributed by everyone in the 
family who wished to pass their 
favorites on. It included some of the 
recipes from Virgie Tucker which 
have been handed down for everyone 
to keep and use. A good time was 
had by all with plans to continue to 
meet each year with love and 
fellowship. 

Those in attendance were: Juanita 

If your answer is YES to these questions, 
join us for our fall volunteer training class. 

To register for classes or for additional information, 
call Mary Ann White at (806) 795-2751. 

FALL 1994 SCHEDULE Hospice 
irthotDOck 

September 16 5:30-9:30 pm 
September 17 8:30 am-4:30pm 
September 18 2:00-6:00pm 
Sept. 20, 22, 27 6:00-10:00pm 
September 29 6:00-9:OOpm 
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HOUSE FOR SALE  
Large, Fully Landscaped, 
Brick House with Spanish 
Tile Roof, Located at 808 
West Main, Post, Texas 

(Corner Lot) 
3 Bedrooms with 3 1/2 Baths, 
Large Living Room, Dining 
Room with Large Kitchen 
and Breakfast Area, Den with 
Wet Bar, 
Glassed in porch, Large 
Basement, and Double Car 
(;arage. 

• Central air conditioning 
& heating. 

• Automatic sprinkler 
system. 

• Mini golf course in back-
yard, & playground. 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 495-2688 or 

495-3074 

Post Manor A )ts. 
802 West 15th 

495-2952 
office hours M-F 8-12 
Renting to families, 

elderly, disabled and 
handicapped 

NOW LEASING!! 
C:2 	$26,150 income 

and under 

WANTED: 

Round bales 
of hay 

Call Rudy, 
flight:. 

1-806-649-7522 

0 
CHRYSLER DODGE 

Dodge trucks Plymouth 

SNYDER 
CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, DODGE, JEEP, EAGLE, INC. 

"Chrysler Treatment at Chevrolet Prices" 

Sales 
915-574-6886 

3925 Colorado City Highway 
Snyder, TX 79549 

r  NEAR SCHOOL:  
3 Bedroom, I bath , 1 car garage, near schools 

SMALL ACREAGE WITH ALL UTLITIES:  
1 acre just outside the city limits 

HOME FOR ALL SEASONS:  
3/2 large living area and kitchen, storage 
house, greenhouse and wonderful backyard 

GREAT LOCATION:  
3/2/1 brick, fenced yard on quiet street 

REDUCED TO SELL:  
3/2/1/ newly painted inside and out, central 
air and heat, fenced yard with lots of fruit 
trees 

NICE OLDER HOME--REDUCED TO SELL:  
Good location, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, large living 
area, carport 

TWO BEDROOM HOME: $20.000 or less  

• Commercial lots -vicinity of 12th & Ave H 

Mitchell Real Estate 
Kim 
495-3719 

Barbara 
495-3987 

Mike and Wanda 
495-3104 
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C assrf ed Advertising , 
[Cl 

• S Miscellaneous for Sale 
• ('rvdit Bonds 
• 24-flour 
Seri. ice 

16 A Clean Wheat Seed 
$6.40 per 50 lb bag. Call Ray Mason at 

495-2776 or go by Montgomery Seed and 
deluding in Tahoka. 

Eljer commode, beige color, $30; oak 
gas logs, used twice, 550. 495-3310. 

Pump truck operator. Apply in person 
at Bergstein Oilfield Service on Lubbock 
Hwy. Must have class A CDL license. 
495-3805. 

Near The 
Courthuuse 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
OIL AND GAS WASTE DISPOSAL 

WELL PERMIT 
United Oil and Minerals, Inc., 108 

Wild Basin Road, Suite 320, Austin. 
Texas 78746 is applying to the Railroad 
Commission of Texas for a permit to 
dispose of produced salt water or other oil 
and gas waste by well injection into a 
porous formation not productive of oil or 
gas. 

The applicant proposes to dispose of oil 
and gas waste into the San Andres 
formation Clear Fork, Glorietta. Well 
Number 1S.The proposed disposal well is 
located 7 miles West of Justiceburg in the 
Teas East (Pennsylvanian), in Garza 
County. The waste water will be injected 
into strata in the subsurface depth interval 
from 2529 to 4400 feet. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, as amended, Tide 
3 of the Tex as Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas. 

Requests for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are adversely 
affected, or request for further 
information concerning any aspect of the 
application should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publication, to the Environmental 
Services Section, Oil and Gas Division, 
Railroad Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 
78711 (telephone 512/463-6792). 

Mini bike, 575 or best offer. Call 495-
2368. Call after 5 p.m. for Randy Britton. 

walik  
)0sit 

le at 
k up 
tax) 

Vehicles for Sale Now hiring. Apply in person at 
Chaparral Restaurant between 9-11 or 
after 3 p.m. 

POST-GARZA 
806-495-2053 

I -N00-754-0777 

Paid in Advance ads 
25$ per word, $3' 

minimum (up to 12 words). 
25$ per additional word 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Feed & Seed & Livestock Legal Notices Help Wanted 

Tappan gas range, good condition, Call 
495-2525 day afer 5 p.m. 495-3722. 1984 Oldsmobile Delta 88, 56,000 

miles, New battery, $2,700. 1015 
Mesquite Place. 495-3028 or 828-4989. 
Good condition. 

P.O. Hu% 49$) 
Post, Texas 

79356 

Wanted: land lease. Long term, 50 to 
300 acres, grass and tillable. Post area 
495-2176. 

Ads to be Billed 
35e per word, $4" 

minimum (up to 12 words) 
35$ per additional word Lost and Found 

Established home health agency has 
immediate openings for full or part time 
nurse aides and companions in Lubbock 
and surrounding areas. Call 1-800-658-
6061. 9 Clothes dryer, good condition, $60. 

Call 495-2771. The First Baptist Church has several 
dishes and pans left from funeral 
luncheons this summer. Please come by 
the church office to claim. 

USE 
PER 

CATV Technician 
Cable TV Company seeks an energetic, 

hard-working individual to fill a CATV 
Technician position. Must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent; valid 
drivers license as well as good driving 
record. Ability to climb or learn to climb 
poles. Experienced in CATV. Subscribe 
installation and troubleshooting helpful 
but will train. Weekly standby duty as 
assigned. Competitive salary/benefits 
package. Please mail resumes to: Mission 
Cable Co., ATTN: Johnny Rodriguez, 
Box 1470, ldalou, Tx. 79329. No phone 
calls please, EOE. 

Reduce safe and fast with GoBese 
Diuretic tablets available Bob Collier 
Drug. 

DEADLINE FOR ALL 
ADVERTISING IS 

MONDAYS AT 5 P.M. 

Legal Notices 
Navy blue Broyhill sofa in excellent 

condition, $300. Large antique wicker 
piece with shelves, white, $250. Flanigan 
495-2603. 

Card of Thanks APPLICATION FOR WINE ONLY 
PACKAGE STORE PERMIT AND 
BEER RETAILER OFF-PREMISE 

LICENSE 
An application has been applied with 

Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission 
for a wine-only package store permit and 
a beer retailer off-premise license to be 
located at 501 East Main Street, Post, 
Garza County, Texas. 

Said business will be operated under 
the name of Longhorn Beer and Wine, 
Corporation name MKC Operating, Inc. 

Kurt Chapman 
President & Secretary 

16' round trampoline for sale. 495-
3296. 

Gregg Williams, thank you for 
returning a lost billfold to Kelly Braddock 
of Ft. Worth. You are a credit to our town 
ad world. God gives the greatest reward 
we can achieve. 

Billy and Mittie Braddock Shaklee all natural products now 
available! Call Johnnie Willson 495-2320 
or come by 908 W. 12th. 

Apartments for Rent 
Thanks for each and every one who 

took part and attended the Braddock 
reunion August 6 and 7. 

Bill and Mittie Braddock Apartments for rent - 109 N. Ave. N. 
Call 495-4061, day or 495-2520, after 5. 

Large desk, double bed mattress & 
springs, queen size hide-a-bed, chest, bbq 
grill, weight bench, end tables, coffee 
table, lazy boy recliners. Call 495-2603 or 
495-3191 to see. Trailer Lots to Rent 

I want to thank everyone for their visits, 
cards, flowers, prayers and food while I 
was in the hospital an since I have 
returned home. A special thanks to all the 
ministers fo your visits. May God Bless 
you all. 

Ruby Carpenter. 

Garage Sales Post Economic Development 
Corporation has travel trailer and camper 
trailer spaces available for rent. $75 per 
month. Call 495-2818 to inquire. 

Moving sale - Friday & Saturday, 7:30 
-? 110 E. 10th. Piano, furniture, clothing, 
misc. 

Trailer space for rent. Clean lots. 
Contact Johnnie Willson at 495-2320 or 
come by 908 W. 12th. 

506 Pine St. Clothes, shoes and P.:L.:. 
Thursday, 8-5. 

Birthday • Anniversary • Wedding 

"Special Occasion Cakes'.  
Jimella Simpson ty 

After 5 p.m. 

	

806-495-3318 	APA 

	

Post, Texas 	4"  , 
Mobile Homes for Rent Yard sale - behind Pizza Hut, Saturday, 

August 20, 8 arn Great prices. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home for 

rent. 5350/month, $200 deposit, 105 W. 
5th, 495-2631. 

Saturday, 9-12, used books, hard and 
paperback. In back of Wells Pharmacy. 

APPLICATION FOR PACKAGE 
STORE PERMIT AND BEER 
RETAILERS OFF-PREMISE 

LICENSE 
An application has been applied with 

the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commision for a package store permit 
and beer-retailer off-premise license to be 
located at 503 East Main, Post, Garza 
County, Texas. 

Said business will be operated under 
the name of Longhorn Package, 
Corporation name MKC Operating, Inc. 

Kurt Chapman 
President & Secretary 

This is to titanic all that have shown 
their love and concern during the long 
illness and death of Boy's brother, W.C. 
Hart. 

The visits, prayers, flowers, cards, and 
calls mean a lot in times like these. 

To Bro Daryl Smith and Bro Larry 
Moore for ministering to us in our home. 
Thank you and may "Our Loving Lord" 
care for you and yours always. 

Boy and Elizabeth Hart Mobile Homes for Sale 
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Ranch - 

Oilfield Mechanical 
Portable Weight 
Boring Machine 
Gear Box 
Pump Repairs 

495-3447 

Welding 

Repairs 

Oilfield 

Arm 

Yard sale - 410 N. Ave. 0, Friday, 9 
a.m. Arcade games, children's clothes 
and trampoline. 

$1250 Down & 240.09 per 
month on 95 Model 16 x 80 

3 Bed 2 Bath Clayton 
FREE Delivery & Setup 
Free skirting with home 

purchased this month 
Bell Mobil Homes 

806-894-7212 
5% DN • 11.5 APR • 240 Months 

ie 
Rex and I would like to thank everyone 

for all the cards, calls, visits, and 
everyones prayers while he was in the 
hospital. 

Thanks again, 
Rex and Brenda Prather 
Maybe he will be "Back in the saddle 

againl" 

Trailers for Sale 

Fully furnished 3 bedroom trailer; 
dishwasher, washer & dryer - good 
location. Call after 5 p.m. 495-2336. on 

For sale - 1987 Coleman travel trailer, 
Call 495-2631. 

Homes for Sale 

2 bedroom house for sale. 508 S. Ave. 
N. 784-0832. • WWWWW • • . S • • • • • • •   

Back - To - School 
Canine Sale 

Public Service House for sale in Cedar Hills. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 6.66 acres. Large front 
and back yard, back patio. For more 
information call 495-2051, days; 495-
2627 after 5 p.m. Ask for Wanda. 

• d••••••• •.• 	 •.• • • •• •-• ...... •••.• ••• ••• WWWWWWWWWWWWW 

DOUBLE WIDES 
95 Models • 3 Bed 2 Bath 
ONLY 264.05 per month 
FREE Delivery & Setup 

FREE skirting with home 
purchased this month 
Bell Mobile Homes 

806-894-7212 
10% DN • 10.75 APR • 240 months 

Ts Golden Plains Care Center, 607 W. 5th, 
Post, Texas 79356, admits residents 
without discrimination of race, color, 
gender or religion. 

Coaches' Wives 
Saturday, August 20 

4-H Barn 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central heat and air, 
double carport. 116 South Q. Call 495-
2603 for appointment 

- - 

Z-" 
-  - - Lubbock Highway Services and Repairs 

,, 	•• 	 . 	- 	•• 	• 
.,, 	•• 	... 	,,w 	 ••••• 	•• 
r......, 	 IN Maria E. Acosta, seamstress. With or 

without a pattern. 495-2649. Acreage for Sale 
Noon - 4 pm 

All proceeds to Linda 
Gordon Medical Fund 

Carpet layer, Post area. Repairs, re-
lays, re-stretches, reliable, new 
installation, free estimate. 495-2176. 

Farm/Ranch for sale. Approximately 
270 acres. By golf course. City water, 
trailer house with addition, fenced yard. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths with basement. For 
more information call 495-2051,days or 
495-2627 after 5 p.m. Ask for Wanda. 

Need more 
space? 

Well store your stuff!! 
LOW rates 

.14, 420 S. Broadway 
00,  Self Storage 

495-4063 

Statewide Classified 
More than 300 Texas newspapers for 

EXPERIENCED OWNER OPERA-
TORS, van, flat beds needed for our US-
Mexico operations. The nation's leading 
owner operator company pays premiums 
on deadhead/bobtail and cargo insurance. 
Call Maria at Ranger Transportation 1-800-
484-9039 code 9791. 
RANGER TRANSPORTATION, LA 
COMPANIA de permisionarios lider en 
los estados unidos, necesita permisionarios 
de cajas y plataformas con experienciapam 
operaciones en Estados Unidos y Mexico. 
Pagamos seguros sobre: la carga, scrvicios 
en vacio (caja sin carga) y movimientos en 
falso (tractor sin caja). Pongase en contacto 
con Maria, Ranger Transportation: 1-800-
484-9039, codigo 9791. 
DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 State OTR. As-
signed new conventionals. Competitive pay, 
benefits. $1000 sign on bonus, rider pro-
gram, flexible time off. Call Roadrunner 
Trucking 1-800-876-7784. 
DRIVERS, 1YR OTR, 48 & Canada rider 
program, new pay scale great miles & ben-
efits, late model conventionals, satellite 
equipped, Dick Simon Trucking, 1-800-
727-5865. 
HAROLD IVESTRUCKING hiring driv-
ers. Free driver training. Students welcome. 
Experience pay up to 28e per mile. 1995 
conventional KW's here. Excellent ben-
efits: 1-800-842-0853. 
ECK MILLER EXPANDING need 
flatbed company drivers. All miles paid 
(new scale). Life/health, rider/bonus pro-
gram. 23 year & 1 year experience. 1-800-
395-3510. Owner operators also welcomed! 
Please inquire about new ... opportunities. 
ATTENTION DRIVER TEAMS: 
$15,000 in bonus. Paid monthly, quarterly 
& yearly, plus top mileage pay. 401(K) 
plan. $500 sign-on bonus. Other paid ben-
efits -Vacation -Health & life -Dead head - 
Motel/layover -Loading & unloading. Cov-
enant Transport 1-800-441-4394/915-852-
3357, solos and students welcome. 
DRIVER - CATCH A ride with the rising 
star! Adding 1,200 new tractors and 3,500 
new trailers. S750 experienced sign-on bo-
nus. Call anytime - Burlington Motor Car-
riers: 1-800-JOIN-BMC, EOE. 
OSTRICHES - EMUS FOR sale. One pair 
Emu. Proven layers. 11-1/2 pair yearling 
ostriches out of 80+ eggs per year parents, 
quality birds. Please call 501-423-6066. 
ENJOY BRANSON MUSIC shows and 
Silver Dollar City crafts festival. Free reser-
vation service for beautiful Table Rock Lake 
resorts. Indian PointChamber of Commerce, 
1-800-888-3313. 
HUNTING, FISHING LEASES: land-
owners, guides, dog breeders, list free. Cus-
tomized reports for hunters, fishers. FAXed 
in minutes or mailed. Call Sportsman's Out-
door Network, Inc. 817-559-1188. 
78 YEAR OLD custom lubricant company 
seeks sales reps. Commissions and bonus. 
For information contact B. Moran, Prim-
rose Oil, P.O. Box 29665, Dallas, TX 75229, 
1-800-275-2772. 
SWEDISH STUDENT INTERESTED in 
sports, computers. Other Scandinavian, Eu-
ropean, South American, Asian high school 
exchange students arriving August. Become 
a host family/AISE. Call AISE 817-467-
1417 or 1-800-SIBLING. 

Robert Hall 
Chevrolet-Olds-GEO 

Jayton, Texas 

806-237-2182 

SALES REP 
Motivated person to call on 
Commercial, Industrial, and 
Agricultural accounts in the 

POST area. Excellent 
commissions and bonuses. 

Training provided. 
HYDROTEX 

1-800-999-4712 

E.O.E. 

Advertising Network 
5250.Call this newspaper for details.  

SUNQUEST WOLFF TANNING beds 
new commercial-home units from $199. 
Lamps-lotions-accessories. Monthly pay-
ments low as S18. Call today, free new color 
catalog, 1-800-462-9197. 
FRIENDLY TOYS AND gifts has openings 
for demonstrators. No cash investment Part 
tint hours with full time pay. Two catalogs, 
over 700 items. Call 1-800-488-4875. 
BECOME A PARALEGAL. Join 
America's fastest growing profession. Law-
yer instructed home study. Choice of spe-
cialty program offered. P.C.D.I., Atlanta, 
Georgia. Free catalogue. 1-800-362-7070, 
Dept. LL.1722. 
WE BUY NOTES secured by real estate. 
Have you sold property and financed the 
sale for the buyer? Turn your note into cash, 
1-800-969-1200. 
53.2 ACRES, $295/acre, West ofRockspring s. 
Good hunting, rugged with Oak, Critir,  Pi non 
Pine and native brush cover. Additional acre-
age available. $785/down, S170/month (11% - 
15yrs). 210-257-5636. 
LOG HOME DEALERSHIP! Unlimited 
earning potential! Part/full-time. Leads/ 
training. Models from $14,904.00. 
Brentwood Log Homes, 427 River Rock 
Blvd., Murfreesboro, TN 37129. 1-800-
264-LOGS (5647). 
STEEL BUILDING, NEVER erected, 
complete parts/plans. 40'x60'x 15'. Was 
$9,880 will sell for S5,850. One open end. 
1-800-292-0111. 
"EARN EXCELLENT PROFITS log 
home wholesalers" Join proven 18 year 
log manufacturer 16 kiln-dried log styles. 
Exclusive territory. Call Mr. Buck, 1-800-
321-5647, Old Timer Log Homes. 
WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT about the 
Happy Jack 3-X flea collar? It works! Now 
available for cats! Contains no synthetic 
pyrethroids! AT TSC and feed stores. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? We'll take it. America's most 
successful resort resale clearinghouse. Call 
Resort Sales Information toll free hotline 1-
800-423-5967. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Too 
many debts? Overdue bills? Cut payments 
30% to 50%, reduce interest/late fees $4,000 
- $100,000. NCCS (non-profit) licensed/ 
bonded, 1-800-955-0412 (M-Sat). 
CASH FOR REAL estate notes up to 95% 
of your balance! No points or commissions. 
Cash in 5 days. Free quote. 1-800-879-
2324. Open Saturdays too. 
INCOME TAX FRANCHISE opportu-
nity. We offer a proven operating system, 
proprietary software, a nationwide adver-
tising and public relations suppon program. 
Call Jackson Hewitt 1-800-277-FAST. In-
vestment $17,500. 
ADOPTION: ABC'S, HUGS love, laugh-
ter await newborn. Happily married couple 
will provide loving, secure home. Nearby . 
grandparents & family. Allowed expenses. 
Call Heidi/Bill 1-800-241-1445./1's illegal 
to be paid for anything beyond medical, 
legal expenses. 
ADOPTION: ABUNDANT LOVE, laugh-
ter, secure life await your newborn. Peace of 
mind for you. Loving father, stay at home 
mom. Allowed expenses. Wendy and John 1-
800-727-9662. h's illegal to be paid for any-
thing beyond medical] legal expenses. 

Post Insurance 
Serving Post Since 1911 

• All Your Insurance Needs 
Auto - Home - Commercial - Bonds 

• Quotes available by phone 
106 N. Broadway 495-2894 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT 
TECHNICAL, Training 
TUITION, including 
and Dental care provide, 
account, child care 
you train. Men and 
transportation furnished 
Placement assistance. 

OF LABOR, 
in your choice 

GED and Texas 
spending 

assistance and clothing 
Women, ages 

for day-student 
Call today 

1-800-733-JOBS 
 	806-763-6416 

16 

to see 

allowance, 

through 

VOCATIONAL/ 
of 25 trades, FREE 

Drivers Ed. Health 
savings 

allowances while 
24. Daily 

program. Graduate 
if you qualify. 

EOE 



This Service Directory is brought to you by area 
businesses that encourage you to attend worship 

services this Sunday 

Assembly of God  
First Assembly of God (Spanish) 	 407 May St, Post 
Sunday School9:45, Wed 6pm 	Rev. Federico M. Builtron 

Baptist  
Calvary Baptist Church 	 210 E. 6th, Pos' 495-2342 
First Baptist Church 	 402 W. Main, Post 495-3554 
First Baptist Church 	 Wilson 628-6333 
Pleasant Home Baptist Church 	E. 14th & N ave F, Post 
	 Rev. Arthur Kelly, Pastor 

Templo Bautista 	 315 W. Main, Post 495-2416 
Trinity Baptist Church 	 915 N ave 0, Post 495-3038 
Justiceburg Baptist Church .Sunday 	11:00, Don Blacklock,Pstr 

Catholic  
Holy Cross Catholic Church 	 Ave K, Post 495-2791 

Christian  
Fint Christian Church 	 812 W 13th, Post 495-3716 

Church of Christ  
Church of Christ   	108 N ave M, Post 495-2326 
Graham Chapel Church of Christ 	  
	 7 miles west on Tahoka Hwy 1 mile south 

Church of God  
Church of God of Prophecy 	602 W 14th, Post 495-3644 
Power House Church of God and Christ 	Pine Ave, Post 
Iglesia De Dios De La Profecia ....508 N. Ave. G, Post 495-3735 
Bread of Life Church of God 	314 N. Ave I, Post 495-2237 

Church of the  Nazarene  
Church of the Nazarene 	 202 W 10th, Post 495-3044 
Grassland Nazarene Church 	 327-5656 

Lutheran  
St, John Lutheran Church 	1305 Dickson, Wilson 628-6573 

Parsonage 	 628-6244 
St. Paul Lutheran Church 	 Wilson 628-6471 

Methodist-United  
First United Methodist Church 	216 W 10th, Post 495-2942 
Graham Chapel United Methodist 	Rt. 3 Post 495-3492 

Non-Denominational  
Caprock Christian Fellowship 	220 E. Main, Post 495-2765 

Presbyterian  
Presbyterian Church 	 910 1N 10th, Post 495-2135 

Lug /ter, 

4[6  Si MARY MOBILE SERVICES Nir 

Mobile Mammography Unit 
will be here for breast cancer screenings 

DATE:  Wednesday, August 24, 1994 

pL4GE:  GARZA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, POST, TEXAS 

FOR APPOINMENT: 495-2828 ( X-RAY DEPT.) 

COST - $75.f& 
(INCLUDES MAMMOGRAM, RADIOLOGISTS READING FEE AND REPORT) 

• Insurance filed, if requested. 
• If payment is a problem, please contact Community Health 

Outreach Department at 1-800-636-2462 
• THIS UNIT IS ACR ACCREDITED, TDH CERTIFIED & 

MEDICARE APPROVED. 

TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SCREENING PROGRAM YOU 
MUST MEET THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA: 
1.You must be at least 40 years of age. 
2.Y ou must not have a definite palpable lump. 
3 .You must never have had a mastectomy or currently have breast 

implants. 
4.Y ou must not have had any other type of breast surgery within 

the last 12 months. 
5.Must not have had a mammogram within the last 12 months. 

ST. MARY OF THE PLAINS HOSPITAL 
,1 1\ 	4000 24th Street Lubbock, TX 79410 1-800-388-6266 
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Back 
when . • 

10 years ago 
August 15, 1984 

Heavy rains hampered the 44th 
annual Post Stampede Rodeo held 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Post 
received between 2.5 and 3 inches of 
moisture. 

The 4-H float won first prize in the 
parade followed by the band boosters 
in second place and the EMTs with 
third. 

20 years ago 
August 15, 1974 

Post school trustees employed 
eight new teachers--including a 
personable new band director--
Monday night to complete the 
faculty for the 74-75 year. The new 
teachers are: Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Houston, Carlene Kyle, Larry 
Doyle, Christine Morris, Maxine 
Parks, Terry Rightmire, Melba Sue 
Fryar. 

Fred Myers of Southland won the 
all around saddle in the Garza 
County roping by roping two calves 
and two steers in a total time of 99 
seconds. Robbie King of Post won 
the silver trophy buckle for second 
place. 

30 years ago 
August 13, 1964 

Taylor Knight of Tahoka and 
Margaret Brewer of Lamesa won the 
all-around cowboy and cowgirl 
saddles in the junior division of the 
Post Stampede Rodeo. 

Dr. Margaret Russell, Post's first 
"lady doctor", began her medical 
practice after waiting almost a 
month for her physician quarters to 

CitizensBANK 

Member FDIC 

-Jute 
 - 

Sunday Buffet 
11:30am - 1:30pm 

402 S. Broadway 
495-2844 

"Your Hometown 
Supermarket" 

EL 
Matamoros 
701 N. Broadway 

495-3848 

Don Blacklock 

• Frac Tank Rentals 

 

Idly Insured 
lack Hair Owner 

  

POST HEALTH 
CARE CLINIC 

318 NV 8th 

THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

    

   

   

• 806/495-2804 
P.O. BOX 430 POST, TEXAS 79356 

Phone 
1-915-573-1133 
1-800-552-0691 

Old Mill 
Trade Days 

Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday before 
the first Monday of 

each month 

Park Open 9 am-6 pm 
Office Hours 9 am - 6pm M-F 

806 495-2043 

building  Supply 

Wallace Lumber 

Company, Inc, 
119 N. Avt1t  

 

E±3 tag 
495-135 

"GIVE THANKS 

TO THE LORD, 

BECAUSE HE IS 

GOOD; HIS 

LOVE 

IS ETERNAL!" 
PSALM 107:1 

We welcome you and your family 
to worship with us th is Sunday. 

H &M DIRT 
Contractors, Inc. 
Clairmont Hwy 495-3293 

Dozers • NI al ntainers 
Backhoes • Roustabouting 

• Dump Trucks • Loaders 
• Excavators 

0 0 
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From the Pulpit 
Spiritual gifts 

Pa Page 10 The Post Dispatch Wednesday, August 17, 1994 

• 0- 

be completed. She is associated with 
Dr. James G. Casey in the Casey-
Russell Clinic at 605 West 7th 
behind Garza Memorial Hospital. 

40 years ago 
August 19, 1954 

Judge Ralph W. Yarborough, 
Democratic candidate for governor, 
rode in the Post Stampede parade 
mounted on a horse owned by 
Hinton Fluitt. 

Natha Jo Mears, four-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Mears of Guthrie was presented the 
trophy for "most typical rider under 
10" in the Post Stampede Parade. 

Thirty foreign agricultural leaders 
touring the United States arrived in 
Post to tour the Postex Mill where 
Garza sheets and pillowcases are 
made. The visitors were from 
Thailand, Costa Rica, Formosa, 
Brazil, Egypt, Iran, Italy , Uruguay, 
Greece, Yugoslavia, and Turkey. 

50 years ago 
August 17, 1944 

James Minor of Post was cited by 
his regiment of the 36th "Texas" 
Infantry Division and was awarded 
the Combat Infantryman Badge for 
his participation in combat with the 
enemy while serving on the Fifth 
Army front in Italy. 

Troy Fort won by 12.6 seconds in 
the matched roping contest between 
he and Walton Pogue. The contest 
was a 20 head match with each man 
tying 10 calves in the afternoon 
performance. 

Garza County roping winners were 
Claude Drennan, George Harlen and 
Novis Rodgers. 

L 	 J 
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY ASSOCIATES OF 

LUBBOCK, L.L.P. 

Michael F. Owen, M.D. 
Brent B. Nall, M.D. 

Duncan M. Burkholder, M.D. 
Dorothy McWhorter, M.D. 

Virginia A. Rauth, M.D. 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ASSOCIATION OF 

CYNTHIA G. DUNN, M.D. 

For appointments - including evening hours 
806-785-0014 

3804 21st Street Suite B 
Texas 79410 Lubbock, 

it 4 7e41181111111lP il 

AND Etc. 
207 E. Main 
495-3225 

The center for 
all your beauty 

care needs 
hair • nails • makeup 

The 	495-3050 

Norman Agency 
* Insurance you can count 

on...from the people 
you can trust * 

Auto • Health • Commercial 
• Property • Residential 

000, 

Allstate 
204 E. Ma in after hours, 495-2504 

South Plains 
Answering 

Service 

495-3069 

Justice-Mason 
Funeral Home 

Dee, Janet, 

Bryan and Brent 
301 West Main 

495-2833 

"TheNewspaper 
Serving the People 
of Garza Cavity" 

Why is there so much controversy 
concerning Spiritual gifts? Do they 
really exist, and if so, why are they 
not working for so many? 

First of all, gifts of the Spirit should 
not be confused with the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. (1 John 3-24) "...we 
know that he abideth in us, by the 
Spirit which he hath given us." Nor 
should Spiritual gifts be confused 
with the fruit of the Spirit, which is 
the product or results that the Holy 
Spirit brings in a persons life. 
(Galatians 5 (22-23). 

So what are Spiritual gifts and what 
purpose do they serve? Spiritual gifts 
are supernatural gifts that every true 
believer has received. You have a 
Spiritual gift if you are truly saved. 
Here is where so many have a 
problem understanding gifts. It has 
to do with the word supernatural. 
Something that natural man can not 
understand or explain. As a result, 
many would just as soon say there 
are no gifts. Some even say these 
gifts passed away with the apostles, 
using 1 Cor. 13 (8) as their reason 
why. "Charity never faileth " but 
whether there be prophecies, they 
shall fail; whether there be tongues, 
they shall cease; whether there be 
knowledge; it shall vanish away." 
There will be a time when gifts are 
no longer needed. But when? Verse 
9 through 123 tells us, when we 
meet Jesus face to face at His return. 
Remember, we are the body of Christ, 
His church, and His body must 
function just as Jesus did when He 
was walking on the earth. He needs 
all the parts of His b.xly. He does not 
need man to throw 'Away certain parts 
because man de:s not understand 
the supernatur?.. 

If someone Als you the gifts have 
passed a wa,  .hat person simply does 
not understand what the body of 
Christ is, nor what the body of Christ 
does. Jesus said, the work that I do, 
you shall do also. Well, did Jesus do 
supernatural works? How can we 
possibly do the work of Jesus without 
supernatural gifts? Jesus said, the 
Son can do nothing of himself. Guess 
what, neithercan you. How didJesus 
do supernatural things? By the 
working of the Holy Spirit in Him. 
That is how you and I do the work 
also. By allowing God's Holy Spirit 
to control and use our lives in the  

specific areas of 
the gifts He 
provides. It's 
called being 
Spirit filled. 
Another term 
that frightens 
some. 

According to 1 
Cor 12 (7) and 
(11) 	every 
person has some 
giftthattheHoly 
Spirit wants to control and use. You 
can not pick your gift. You can not 
earn your gift. You can only receive 
and submit to it's use. 

These gifts are listed in Romans 12 
(3-8) as motivational gifts, 1 Cor 12 
(28) as ministry gifts, and 1 Cor (8-
10) as manifestional gifts. You have a 
motivational gift that is to be used in 
a ministry gift with the Spirit bringing 
the manifestional gift to light. 

What happens when gifts are denied 
or when gifts are ignored? What 
happens if gifts are misused? Just 
look around. You will see dead 
churches with dead pulpits. You will 
see lukewarmness that makes God 
sick. Rev. 3 (16). You will see 
programmed religion, instead of true 
worship in Spirit and truth. You will 
see a social club, instead of a house of 
prayer. 

Even those who know the truth about 
gifts are concerned as to why they 
don't seem to be working today as 
they should. The reason is very simple. 
It is because the greatest gift is 
missing. It is called LOVE. (1 Cor 
13). When we seek the gift without 
seeking the giver we miss God. When 
we fail to love one another, we fail to 
love God. Without that love our 
spiritual gifts will fail to function and 
the work of Jesus will go undone. 

1 John 3 (16) says, "Hereby perceive 
we the love of God, because He laid 
down his life for us: and we ought to 
lay down our lives for the brethen." 
Don't expect to see the supernatural 
gifts until you begin to see 
supernatural love in the body of Christ. 

In closing, remember, that Satan is 
our enemy. If he can keep the gifts 
from working in the church, then he 
will stop the work of Jesus. Fight to 
claim your gift, and allow God to use 
that gift for his glory. 

Don Blacklock 
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